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James W Di ysdale, fai met' Fit;
tonian, but more recently (It Nia%
York, has opened the Peoples Real
Estate and Investment Company. at ,22 Church-st. The farm will handleI ed delightful  sandwiches ana cots rear estate and investment trans:n.-41 , A werting id the Social Sectirit y !fee. The club will meet next week toms in both the city nad rural (in-field workers 1st the First District !with Mr and Mrs Ernest McCiillum tricts Mr. Drysdale, who ts - inar,yI at their lupine tin College-st friends here, has retiirned I i.011,41'.'.as held here Monday at the Chani- to make Ms homelas of Comnierre. presided over by 1 MUSIC DEPARTN1ENT.1 W Clopton, Murray. supervisor ' • 
Firifort Uttfl Wounded
Report, were
 made
 by hue tiod ilN MEETING MONDAY
a. .users 11(1111 Flat011, Hickman.
man's Club net at the club rooms
The Music Deparrnent or the Wo- 
/II /:1111' At ithlYiiild : :
----
ct,,, ics NI:, i i ay, 23 E .'
treated at a May field 1,. • ! ,t. . • 
• „
day ter senate: -kiiile woiiiiit- • ,
the head. Murray refused to de ',. t.the name of his assailant. but *, • Wild-.day morning II L. Et ‘1 ih, M.0.1‘•:.!.F Aresident. was arrested On a malt. - 1 Weritiious cutting charge lie exts 4.'i..t lister$100 bond. Ilild41The difficulty betyseen Er'... in .1:,-1 ' 
-- -------- 
- --
ed. and plauf made fur carryingforward the construction of the new
addition to Hitt building. Other im-portant cwia matters will he taken
Ill),
Giayes, Carlisle and Calloway coun-ties.
Newts indicated that ninety old
agge pension grants have been madein Fulton county, for an aVerilip
.,...' The Graves County Medical din-
-Pier was held Tuesday night at the
Hall Hotel in Mayfield which doc-
tors from VarioUS counties in West
Kentucky attended. Guest speakers
for the occasion were Dr. W. T
Little of Calvert City and Dr. Har-
old Swanberg of Quincy. Ill.
Covers were laid for the following
guests: Dr. D I. Jones, Dr Russell
Rudd and Dr. M W. Hawes of Ful-
ton; Dr. A I) Butterworth, Dr. E.
11. Mai:soli aild N4111 Hugh ut Mur- •
ray; Dr Flavious Dunn of Ailing- 4.1.ib Mr. and 'Mrs. N. T. Morse were 0"-flitsil of the subset lied an)Qtrtri
ton; Di E B Jaciimas Dr. I.non host and hostess to a bridge party
on the new addition
in order that work may ..o lorWardiTuesday night at their home on 
•
Illiordsil of Paducah; Dr. H. H. Ush- West State Line Mrs. Ben Davis was -- -to of Sedalia. Dr J G Puryear. Dr 
Drysdale Opens .Veic 11) H. Ray. Di V. E. McRae, Dr. It the only visttor among the three
. tables of players At the ronllusion Real Estale Office'
‘..I I t 11111(11 Wile, t/v..etis•
it ianaker. (ii limas Itr Frank
11 It 1..11111111.1Pa 11S president rif the
sly League met with failure Sun-
,' ... the shier executivie was ii'-
' 1 1.1 4,11 0 1 11Y a vide iii IX hi
•... 1 ,, a mectiiiia in Mayfield Chat-
; r, at In Its. .ett's other tailo-
r, essing and that lie
•,, t . 1 1,..i 1,1 am lam. correspond-
v matiers Wise siig•
itiosisi that Fled Illisos11, sprats ed- Irian Iiiiirti• 11r. psaiisi. at Stirslow of the Na41i1.111e IlaUller, for the 
 
---,- ri V.111 he 1 Well 1.1 Inv. !..1.illin,..'ilositioli The poll. howeeer. found MI•1'1101)IST NIISSIONARN slis held the Ana. h., itsin al Mai ,ilassi.tt hail P. office Ed llama. SoCIETY ENJOYS LUNCHEON isii 'flee Yaw sill IA. 11,1. la ..k1111111, 11141\1(lellt of the Faltritt club, 141.,1,,0., 5 ,ii 51.41 sal ,al .44 in favor ril u lieW president
the etielail
Uen I" Howard ol Union City was
ti I. y ass president of the league
same than 411 attended the seSSIoll
which .tatted the hall to tolling tor
10311 Despite the attempt tri oust
••••••••-•.."•-• IMPINVOIL
r....1111711~118,111.1 ..m.-r-000- 10.1111110114111101.07-----
Trfive
• "COLLEGE HOLIDAY", SUN.-MON.; BIG STAGE SHOW TUESDAY; "GOD'S COUNTY AND THE WOMAN", THURS.-FRI. AT THE ORPHEUM
Fulton County News
Your harm And Ilome Paper - `miler i()r Covet-Ave
Oh till it
BASSETT AGAIN HEAD WEDDINGS
W/IITNEL•Mt its( .1. It
Announcement is matte of the
mai i iage id Miss Ann Mut tell Whit- Alas Thompson, olio hus been
I"'I. II4IIIII'lel If MI "IIII MI ' 11 ;110111410'1' llf (fir Kentucky UtilitiesWhines!, to Mi Jack 51.1rievi. sonl,a1„,, La Hickman. is, 1„...,, io„,
.if Mis AudieY Monri'l '1.111.' ''''le I tems' to Fulton a ..11,I1 III 111.11..41'1111011)' %144 Pe"."1"" F1141.'''. "1 E r Ilatile•tv di 111,1 III 1/1 W V! 111•1 1.sta., said. 19311, at lite...deo Teri, ti„ .„wm,,,,, „f ,,..„ , v. I ll I I, „.I.
With the Rev Cayee Penteelist of „,.. led „o h t he
 
,„„,,,,,,, ,,,,, ii ,„fa lating !ion divc.ionThey Olin to make then home iii 11,0„1,1 i i iti ,am.. ii,...eit Ms(olumbia., Nlie. wheie the gluon, Iiioni( on a'. matiarel ei Hie Piahl%%ill he employed with the A le I . ii i
. .I. .ii, nioan, 11,1%111.; 1,1.1.1111,111 10111111 llt1V1..1) Company
ABE THOMPSON NEW FULTON MAN HELD
DISTRICT K. U. HEAD UP BY MASKED MCN
The East 1e11l0411,4 1"11,1 Y Nii 'I Lona, ...11 kiii,v. is inSet lelY 44110)411 1"1".11."11 hboluli"Y thi H. I. mialimie'ammo' flit, at 1210 o'clock I" si she thioal it% alai Joined theLi-A.111,M of the chiirch "the runni 1.1,1ill' til V.111.11,1,1 tl• attractiy.ely lama 1,,„• ‘,.„, . ,,,.„ ii, , h. 1st int•I
i
tables %sere twanged for each green at, i.„11,0, „nit 1„,1,,,.i
I
af the society and ti vie. of culla ell 1, l 
 iiliiyly,itasost ihings went along smoothly eldi droll" formed the ("CHUM pieces al, a J.:110111,0r it I he tali ,iif all eight clubs Lighted lapels binned in crystal oh
v. '44 pie, listhuldets on each end of the tables 
„it u.s nevi,lu itThe glom) del ideal to Open tile were 
"'alkyl' I"' the laiins Chili at Hickman a meth:ailed one htindred. 
, her of !lie American Legion andThe president, Mrs Robert 1‘.•"• %Noose Ordet•presided over the business inectiim 
!held after the luncheon, who pre- . .
esited the program chairman. Mi. idittil •Veff1 111"idi "I
•;Iiiit It Atkins Missionary topi( - el Fulton lIfispilalv.ere discussed by Mrs. Warren (Ira- 
. .tiam and Mrs ftlePtell TraVe4. An Dr
 D,„.„,.,. us! .„ I,ax beers mii,alai:mat pnem entitled "Challenge A
141 111 St1(14141 DI' la lillw"s Ybal". "glY trail by MY'14. oresident of the Fillton 11....sit .1 iites of tReillearn. The devotional was read .1„1,„g
 this 1)1. 
H. I. it latticeE M. Mathis. Mis• Huth
 was elected virespresidunt, heavy trillMilner Hubbard and Mrs. Iteration M W !laws. secretary-treasurer;Wright pleas's' the group with a ‘f Vera O'Nan was appointed Chambfduet, accompanied at the piano by ;
'
,itrial the, joistutai Three
 
reg.1.1e4s Mary Swarm Bushart After sitar nurses air ins the staff, Miss Mthe program the meeting yea. ad- Vera O'Nati, klisti Kathleen hose andjimrtied. Mr-;. Ilornshy Charnbertor Commerce will heldThis huspital was organised in its regular Anontlily meeting Ntois
- - -  
- 
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB WITH 1931, and has a complete staff to day night tit the First Methodist
MR AND MRS. HESTER perform opetations and give treat- church. Dinner will be ser%.ed atmolts. During the past year the 6:30 p. lti und everyone is urged
Mr. and Mrs. George Heater were number of eases weieasea steialifk, to come eari)'hest and hostess to their bridge club to complete the intuit siseceastpl year Tlie m.o. factory will be dims...s-nit-oho night at their home on , its •ni.tor
1'. sit ma 't• 1 i - ii hild "i• .., .,
"Isbell Lae lee • '. ,i,..,...1.
and siaseabir if It ii' C /4.• (s. is II,1,1i1 111)J er01131iili u ' l's u', 5 i
3 so and 4 Ito , • i ' 1 ,
1111.k 'Maki. Wt. II It 
.1 011 11,
.•r , ,ii i (Ike Fo11. 11 '' I.. 1 ' . I I .
. . 4 y hillet.). li. II • •',' '
.1 is taken foils ,..
it or chip ks K1-11.
issiepari Is a 1.,
Polon C '
.....is hg 14,1411 
. I ..
, ... r011b4"1
.1 1...1 11
oftlYtIl behilal it 1111ti. 1.01.1/111 1-..J hillwe tow item, in.... 0, h.. t'i- I ,l'i
,lit: 1•1.11,41.11 111111 II 1 1 11' ,IIII , 1%11111/K Mg 1111'11 ell.t • 1,1 1..111 AI11•1
,1111111I1g 11011 till.), 110/11i 111111 4110411 Ili('I 1.,11 Is road, home. 1..1. ..,;.•,, I bin.
.o id :Welt Act' to I•11,K 1 1.111i to 1the rcar mil' ,it 14.- uttninol,14.They Its, tile lo.'Y ' 11"11) 1111 ",'1,ssil left, siting his: 'hit t11' , ' i'WO1.1. stint if at, Vilill.' 1.1Il \. 0111'11 tillhim'. As 44(11111 um 1... ion .. i • cni'iled. Canerti..1 made lit, way' in ill'highway and to John Navel's stole.thee Intl's, this midi. of lineal (--sY.I. telephoto, hls liquor store
Canepar " said the ilaibe %%rs ag eIs tying a lack l'Iymouth sedan, of
a late mu 1, but Sergeant Crows,4t the Terintssee State Highway Pat-
oil. who rived within 'lets inue
oldup said that lie did
e fleeing car in the
on the hiellwav
--
of 101111111
10 Hominy
Edilings-st. Three tables of players
wee present which included eleven
club members and one sisitur Mrs. Factory Work GeellA. G. Baldridge. At the conclusion forward Inof serial games of progressive con-
tract high score iunong the ladies Reconditioning of the old cigarwas held by Mrs. &Mon Cohn who factory to be occupied by Henry I.received lovely haste 118 prim Mr. Seigel ComDanv. garment manufa01.4Charles Binford held high near* for
the gentlemen and the prize wee abox of cigars. Late in the evening
the hostess served delicious sand-
wiches and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs Abe Juley will en
tertain this club next week at their
home on West State Line.
Mit AND MRS MORSE
ENTERTAIN BRIDGE CLUB
F
4. Of KITTY IIAGUE
a.
1"to
campaign MO' II. and Ouse Latair
SeplettiOri P. This is the third
year for the Kuty League since it';
nevoid. following an abseil's. of 12
01'aslils:, lit Bassett Wits if/111111e the
ue-1111gaill/VES.
141111111:11110`;Sy PlaV1111 Wag aiiiiiiest•
ed as an aid to the league by Jim-
iiiN Hamilton, blisiness itiatiagei iii
Ill' Nashville Vi us llowever, the
mosaic rlet as red fs..111111 on the plItY•
sift, or the split season, which has
been In vogue, until a later date.
The clubs %sited to send a mess-
age hit W (I Branham, I)irliam,
N C.. s•iesolent of the National As-
sociation id Professeinal Baseball,
podesting the reinstatement of
NI:maser Ben Titicup and seven
players lit tile Paducah Indians club.
A ciimmotee eomposed Of Ed
Ilannephisi, Fulton; Cecil MoSs, Un-
ion City, and president of the May-
field ekib. %Val appointed to draft
the constitution and by-laws fur the
league. The next meeting of the lea-
gue officials will be held in Fulton
Nhartly.
Fulton Physicians At
Meeting In Mayfield
users, is in ma steady progress, and
work will likely be completed this
week. Installation of machinery willprabably start next week, accord-ing to far:tory officials, whit are anx-ious tu get the plant in isivratiun as
soon as possible
Of the $33,000 subscribed forbuilding an addition to the old fat.-tory building. only alaiut $3.Untlbeen paid in, and the committee is
an immediate payment • tt regular bridge urging
A (salaam r James' 'sr the games Mrs Clarence Macidosss Dr. Jacob Mayer. Dr. Will Howe held ladies high arore and Mr Ern-Fuller. Dr E. C Walker and Dr
.r.it McCollum held gelitlemen'sIf II. Hunt. all of Mayfield
sigh Hot rrewlipe etwcherbsJthi
Meeting Held /fere Of high. Both were presented atttac-
----
1 ,:ve prizesSocial Security II orkers: Alter Me games the hostessSett-
Wednesday afternoon The meeting
was called to order by the chatrmanMrs. R. S. Williams. who :Appointed
Mis4 Mignon Wright sissretary and
, treasurer at the unexpired term of
4. total of 989 grants have been e j.,,}
gill"' "I Si" " 1w11"'" al thus coun'yA I Mre Ve ee
ams, Mrs. Chapman hay-
Chapman n Miss Dot-
made i
 
in this district since the pass- - `"
1mg of the Securitying sent n her resignation. Act. The next
The All was called to which 19meeting will be held at Mayfield,
members answered with a curt milti event. Three visitors were present,MISS DAVENPORT HOLDS 1Mesdames D A. Gardner, Joel
TRAINING SCHOOL I MolintinY of Union City, and R Ti Alexander of Paragould, Ark. OneMiss Iris Davenport, Clothing inwe member, aim Clarence SalyerSpecialist from the University of lwas welcomed into the club.Kentucky. conducted traintng Minutes of the previous meetingschot4ls. Wednesday. January 6., were read and approved. The treas-Cayce. and Thursday, January 7. 1 urer's report of the year was givenClinton. for the leadias o 1 f the Fur- Mrs. Steve Wiley announced thatat ten-Hickman Ciandy Homemakers on March 10th this. group will goAssociation The lesson was on the to Jackson, Tenn. tot an exchangeOut' "Care ot face and correct the r use prgram. Miss Elva Davis gave aII I tISIlletIC.: ' 10eprt on the sale of the coos booksThose attending were 511% Paul Miss Ruth Fields sent in her re's-Choate. NIrs. Bertha Nugent, Hick- ignation as choral director to whichman, %Its Clarence Caldwell. Mrs place Mrs Lois Hindman was asked soot' I..,. o rvey Pewitt. Palestine, Miss Al- .4 fill A rising vote of thanks was The negro prised open doois In ''4. . - Sowell. Mrs Homer Kelly, Jot • given to Miss Fields for her faith- enter the theatre, obtaining wahing!but a clock, a !militant pen anti,
aall Mrs Alfred lama-, P. Ii. Hew tad set'.' ice.Sublette, Cayce. Mrs latinie Allen.
Mrs Thrikild, Montgomery, Mrs
Dean Collier, Mrs Ernest Carver,
McFadden, Mrs. Rubye Yates, Mrs
0 I. Sutton, Hickman: Mrs Her-
man Roberta, Mis ii r prowld. Wrigitt, presented the followmeLoditeston, Mrs. Grover Wyatt, Mrs program on "Music of the Orient." I. V. NEWSLuc hnoncille Joa, Crole My; rs. Horn- Paper, Mrs. Lola IlindiaDues 
- -- ---- 
i
,er Davis. Mrs Percy Allen. Oakton, Overture from the Catph 
4)nai 
dad. Mr W If Purcell. Supervsor. wasMrs Preston Herm Shiloh; Mrs ti.,,eiaoss played by Miss Mignon in Wickliffe Tuesday of this yteek!Raymor Jewell, Mrs Vester Camp- Wiight and Mrs Clarence Maddox: on company business .Mill, Clinton, Mis Cetherme Thump Piano, The Snake Charmer, From Mr T. all Pittman. Diyi,h,„ Ft,son. Home Demonstration Akent J Temple, both from Strickland's 'mem, headquarters Water ValleysHome Agent's Schedule, Januar) Indientie played by Mors Faitabeth13 to 23 Misiday, Hickman Wine Mat. Violas In the Chinese Templemakers C11111 Tuseday, Clinton Garden. Ketelby. lit A PersianHomemakers Club, 4-H Club lead- Market, Ketelby. played by Mrsera training school at Cayce. Wed- D A Gardner, aecomprimed at thenesday. Jordan and Oakton Home- piano by Mrs. Jack Momitjoy. Pianomakers Club Thursday, Fulghum "In a elimese City" Niematin play -4-H Club, Croley 1 lllll iemakers. Cro- ed by Mrs GI G. Batsi After theIcy 4-H Club. thopia Club meeting, program a delightful salad courseCrate Ashool 7:30 pm Friday, Shill, and coffee Was served by the hos-ah Homemakers. Shiloh 4-H club. tesses, Mesdames Il 0 CopelandSaturday, office. John Koehn and F. H. Riddle.
f'11' Bridge
Plan Of Highway Dept.
A new overpas., across the rail-
road tracks at Riceville has been
approved by the Federal govern-
ment arid the Illinois Central Sys-tem, according to information furn-ished J. R. Graham Sr., of this cityby Robert Humphreys:. Mayfield,Kentucky State Highway Commis-
Although no date has been set forletting of contract, plans and speci-fications fur the new bridge are
gonIPIete The bridge will be locatedLit approximately the same place asthe present one, but more right-of-way must be obtained to constructisingrsr approaches and straighten(Hit dangerous curies now existing
-,-
GRAIIANIS ATTEND II It11-
TUBE MARKET. CIIICAGo
' W..: ren Graham. J Ray GrahamJi and Robert Graham of theGrahma Furniture Co and ExchangeFurneuie Co., attended the Chicagofurniture market this week, to pur-
elnist ileW furnitare tot the lucid
. tore-
Murray is alleged to have 01;12(11 Iin north Mayfield near the
underpass Murray was able 1.• ..•
turn to his home after treatmera ,
NEGRO ACCUSED 01
ORPHFUM
Jellies A Wright. fuser., 20-% ea,
old, was sent to the comity raii at :Ilickman after preliminary trial,here Tuseday, on a charge of heal,-1ng into the Orphenin Theatre lit' It'
night his case will venuebefi.re the grand jury in Ses..i..11 •
Announcement was made of the other small items, Mash led ts his,Junior Woman's Club Benefit bridge attest by illtielltlflea111111 ot the,party which is to he on Monday clock Money 111 the annelid ot smilenight. January 18 After thy bust- wa, Ill the ill ii safe. w lilt IiV1.'s11Pg`t sesaion the lead.; Mrs Hendon I tint. a iched 
1
le's, was in the city Wednesday 'if this week
Mr 0 J Willingliani. SupetsisiatTrains and Tracks, minimal fromMulford Tuesday
D '1' Crocker, ketipervisor. flyers•burg. spent Tuesday in Fulton,hecking over the maintenance ofFulton Ternunal
Mr A W Ellington. Train Master,
.lacksim. Tenn , was in the city onWednestio, enroute to Cau-o.
'ERN ELECTED FOR
I. 0. 0. F. LODGE
log a Meeting .4 the 1 0 0 F
held Monday night at the ot
• Dr R T Rudd, the follow-
- sers were elected for the
"ear J I. Weatherapoon,
Henry Denten, V. C. T. J
P G;R T Rudd, Treasurer.
Ode, Sec retary ; trustees,
erspoon. Rudd and Cole. The
meets Monday night %kith Dr
\VA PROGRAM IN
PROGIRENS IN FULTON
Nlaay worth while improvements11.1Ve been made an Fulton through
the .-s its of the NYA, the latest of
w hi, a was painting of Ilw interior
ol the city hall and court house Dur-
ing a meeting held here Tuesday at
the Woman's Club Jesse NI Hunt,district supervisor. WIckliffe. and
Miss t'ansta Johnston l'OtIllty sup-
ervis,,r. Hickman. MO Mrs Nora
Alex.mier. local NYA hells •
this woi k being done by Its
roam
1:01.1.01V TREF i H.)%1 I 15)11
TO PLANK is 1 111 (0: i II ‘I
The complete .•toi% il She in.,.
I'm n logging industry. following ..
tree from this 11111.t. II IS 1'111 (10W11 iiin a virgin forest. through is saw-
mill. anti converted ado lumber for
I uilding. is told as an incidentalbackenaind tsi ',God's Clinotry and
the Woman." Watner Bros' Tech-
nicolor picture at the Orphetim The•
Mee Thiireday and Friday. January
21-22
TORACCO MARKET ON
MAYFIELD !moults
Second week sales oil the May-field tobacco market opened with
an average tif 3ti a hundred11.111111(1.4 This is 111r. h ighest dalie
erste of the season and is $2 29 iligh
er than 111P aseiage hit the gameday a year age A total of 39,533
P°"''. sold oier this four loosefloois tor $3,312 22. an average of$8 38 High price was $23 pet handLed
rollhIIutsItI t'irs1
.Veeliiig (of .V(11' lent-
iu.s• hod 11, 11/ 11./iost .Ie`I:11111 Ii idas, follov•'ing Itshalidav its riussal, with the ties%la, oleo iJe .1 S. Jiine., fit s'-iilisig
5 ,rialottia... ha the
• film, y1..11 .11,11 1,1111. !tarot!,
It .o, 11. a I111.111C1.11 Smith AtI ad pii.pared a Ilea! 14,1 the
siirsing Misr- Jean Alkltis.N1,11 gat el ('lal k in a iiiihavid
• ••inhci and Jeri% Atkins, Janice1.4s..44, Liras, Kate Lov'e and MaryNe‘i•i;i1 Voila! Iiiitn•P . • MI Field-. director. Was
hi. lust
Fru •VCithOnat
i)iti$0111' l'artnership
N1,411,111' Is (11111011111i 11.1, 1.14.111111e1.111111: he's" S111(1'1'0'27 1111(6.1 !hal diS`.111V1I'd)ua11111.11.1111) la t eel( The paittir•r•soriliaised 4,1 Nlike Et> and Bet tNeK1111l1I.e, V. ,is 11.111144i It'lltell III the !WW1. lile t11111 Kill he1.111/K is 11., El) Shoe Store
Back in 1890 Ms Ely %%telt intoMeant., s with his lather. JFr). m tun, known as J I) Fry
, %%hell was lecated III thebuilding iirm occupied by the CityNational liank v.iaked for the(11..he 1)1'y (loods Cotiliginy fist se1,mai years, latei femme a pattnei-hip with N It Whams apening aAwe known as Mot FIS at Fryits III'. 4•11t 11/lat11/11 Up1/11 theIle.lth (11 MI MIIIIIS, the partneishipEiy az Newhouse %%as formedNit Newhouse, who has been inIlle Auk' 11)10.111(t.e, e till' thirtyll opea Is stare on Main Stt 0, the [Sennett 1)rug Store tinyinanities 'it the J 11 Andersonin y Company,
will he Associated with the Fry ShoeCimimilly 5,1i Cummings is wellknown hew, having wiliked withthe iaanklin Dry Goods di Cloth-ing Cempany for a number of years
Pullfits ll'ins (leer
(Mk 16 In 11
-----
Fulton bulldogs upset the apple
cart ef the Graves coanty Pilot Oakteam in a fast game heat. Tuesdaynight, winning by)' the score of leto 14. After getting off to a bad sta,the Fulton team came from behindin the first quarter to lead la to 7at the half. Genung was the out-standing scorer for Fulton. tallying
:nine of the fourteen points Score byquarters:
Fulton 2 10 12 16Pilot Oak 7 7 lu 14The line-ups
rui,ToN Pos PILter OAKDunn 2 5 Au..tu,Peeples 2 OhveGenting 9 C 2 Gail igusNanney 3 C 'incentBeadles 2 G 3 RhodesSubstitutions- -Fulton. Parker: Pil-ot Oak, Williams. Finley 2.
The Bullpups lost vs Pilot Oak's
second team 12 tu 2f.
1-11 Club Girl U insIn
Vationa1 ranniny ('untunt
M.,..1:.10 it Cr' ley4-11 Club has just received word thatshe has won $12.00 in the National4-II Club Canning C,intest sponsoredhy the Hazel-Atlas glass companyNle's Moultrie has done outstand•
nig 4-H Club work this year. Shehas completed one unit in Clothing,one in foods. and two in canning
Elks Independents Lose
i't) .4 rlington Aces litre
I ;,.. Fulton Elks Independent Bas-ketball team lost te Arlingten Aces27 hi 13 in a ganie at the Science Halllast Friday night During the firsthalf. the Elks held the ‘isitorN 2-2hut in the latter attartets were un-
able Its keep pace with ArlingtonThe g.1111e cli 00113 supportedby home tans The game was thethird playiai hete this scason by the-Elk... tlf all games geingIii the chat it'. fund The line-tipELKS PeIS ARLINGTONRebel ts 2 F Jackson 4Powt.t.4 Bat clay 14Sieglia 4 Buss1lri 14Tolbei t 0 Kane
0 BurtonSidastailte, Ciagan 2Caine 4 K /11`'I% 1
1 MARKET GLANCES I
' tt4..1 1.1 511.4 s '. istst'ual
and mostly common and mediumHades Mixis.1 searlings and heifersslow A tea about ip„a• stuff
mostly steady. Bulls steady to 25clower yealers 25c 11M1`1' A fewmixed yearlings and heifers 6 00 and7 50 Beef cows 475 ts 5 50 Cuttersand low cutters 3 50 Ito 425 Top
sausage balls G 25 Top venters 1300Hogs 8000 ?stroke! 1811 lb* up
•aeadv to Ilk- higher Lighter w-eightssteady to 5c lower Top 10 50 Bulk180 Ii'. 270 Rig 10 411 to 10 50 1711hiss around 10 25 Most 140 to it;lbs. 954) to 10 10 100 to 130 lbs7 50 to 9 10 Sows 9 35 to 9135Sheep 1500 Market opened stead',tii small killers Choice movielambs 11) 73 Packers talking InweiBulk of sun still back!heavy
 helm 17, Maw% springs12e. Fresh eggs 19.' Buttertat pre•
:mum 35c, regular 32c.
\I %WI 1 1111V
CIRCUIT COURT OPENS
IN COUNTY MONDAY
Jahlialy trim et the
ciiit V' ill open r.
.lieitiao 18th at his •Jadge I. I. Hindman piesiding T11.01"114 1',V 1/111 Mn141111)A Ja1111U1)
e1/11‘elle 11/1 (1/111 VII.1111. Isnot house in Fulton All sets are light this term, wilt
charge ..1101.41 Si tiledII ick man
The follow ink ca,:e•. .Cliet1,1111 the FIllt11,1 11011asty 14 Oil,
Wealth,
Appeatatiee Ordllitir' 27 Ciirititiurit
and 9 Equity AppealanceIii t kniun dockets 29 roltintoliweal-th, 17 Continued ()titulary 12 Air
"'hi alai,. Ordinary'. 56 CantimiedEquity. 15 Amos:ounce Etisity1O.Ilowilig ate the petit und WandPltleS
Pk:TIT JCItY -J PMangold, Henry Sarum:. Hurry CI huh so. J if LaRue Hugh Garrigun
.1 A Repel. F C Clark, GeorgeSanger, II C Pica:lid. Ray Hondu-rans (' F Mooney. Lynn Askew.Minter 111;11,tesell. Grirdiai McClel-lan, Lynn Bryant. It B Mobley,Room Fields. Paul Workman. Rob-e!! Grahani, A C Barrett, W DListen, W Levi Choholm. RobertGoodwin, C;(4)1gl• Pt attire W I.Jonakin, Ray Gialiani W E ()were.,Actor Kemp. R F Ladd
GRAND .1111 B Hale, Char-les Flal .1.11. G il Dallas, Milt Pet-
ry. T1t11. ['slant, W A Johnson, Edlayman J C Wilson.It F 131:11:etiaire, The ,11111% Browder,II C Peeples. Jim Ligon, A. EWalls. A E Mayfield, Charles W
Biritsisi. 'I' V Argo, Percy King.William Briyri. John Wells, JackStair. Rich Lacy, NV T Hayden, Albert Jimes.
City National flank
Elects Neu. Officers
.hasholdets
the Cit,. National ltal.k wa. held
Tuesday M11.111,441, dl4111114 ttIt'Itl.'11 11
was made by Clyde P
Cashier. The following direct-
als were re-elected W W Morris,
J, Browder, W. A. Terry, N. G.C C P Williams, L. F Burke,J !1-4.44, I. I{. Wesaka. Leon
Browder was .!lomi 
Karmire as ..lireetar;
Karrnire's removal fronTru
Officers for the bank were re-
eks test as follows W W Morris.president: W. A Terry, vice-presi-dent. N G. Cooke. Active vice-presi-dent. Clyde P Williams, ('a-shiestitan's J Pugeic, Assistant CashierIn the ieport if Deveniber 31, 1938dep...,its totaled $1,047.910 75, an in-crease io.er the aame period of 1935.
with $956 51)4 32 Cash on hand anddue from batiks aggregated S640.783 57. S Government securitiestotaleci $122500
-
J. R. Gas kins Buys Interest
Erans-.VeGee Drug Store
A deal was consummated here
early thus week in which J RussellGaskins of Crutchfield. . tookover the interest of W II McGee111 the Evans-McGee drug company
of this city. Mn Gaskini wall take
up his duties here after this week,
and the firm will be known as theEvans Drug Co . Inc
NI s McGee has been connected
with the drug business in Fultontor the past seventeen year'., haV-ing been with the Bennett DrugStore up until Ma:-..11 15 1932, whenhe and Waltel Evans opened theEvans-McGee drug store 
-5,1ac'•
as he is familiarly known. is retir-ing on account of failing health, andexpects to return to Vicksbutg.
Evans retains his interestin the firm_
Mr Gaskins is well known inthis territory'. having been sman for the Pepsin Syrup Companyt•.t- ele past twelve years
11 f.siT K. FINAN('U
CO. NAMES OF) ICER4ST.,4-kklinIdet. of the West Kalitucky Finance Company met Mon.(1.ty night %% hen the following due's'-I.!-'. were chosen Ira NV larlte, Alitiddleston. N C Coake. R IIWade, Joe lirtAitiel. I. .1 Clementsand Smith Atkins The boatd of
,iiria-tors met and elected officers as1..11.-ws Ira Little, pi esident Archlluddleston. vice-president, NCi4oke. treasurer. W S Atkins.evretary and general manager1.'1't..11"Syayelsrd tivo enethtr
AILROAD EMPLOYMENT
INCREASES IN F1'I.TONin the Fulton area, the year 1936brought an increase in payroll andthe number of employees by theIllinois Central System, accordingIt'. Superintendent J W Kern ofPaducah. Nearly one hundred em-
were added to the payroll
'hiring the past year, with an in-olf. $53,175.12 being paid outkrs
Its Is35 the number of employeestioalesi 1.5s9 with the annual eom-peosallon $447,082.56, while Leal
.selc employees in 1936, with the
- 
--JIM KINGSTON DIES
ON DUKEDOM HIGHWAYJim Kititzston, 70 yeai old, whoi-tatilistied Kingston Store, south
‘,1 watt, vane>. on the Fulton-Diikedoni highway, died suddenlySimard:is morning He was a vic-tim 01 heart attack Mr Kinglitonretired from active charge a thekstore five years ago.
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DR. SELDON COHN
3O. W.iliitit St., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Kat-, (me, I' howl
S
it 1. TEN
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFF FICE 1141URS:
9 to I% I to 5 P. M.
PlIO.\'E 26
 4111,11111
Still Coughing?
No matter how :iit•(! -3 you
have tried for your t,,a;11, c•Ad
or bronchial Irritation, you can get re-
lief now with Creomulsion. Serious
trouble may be brewing and you can-
not afford to take a chance with any-
thing less than Creonitilsion, which
goes right to the seat of the trouble
to aid nature to soothe and heal the
inflamed membranes as the germ-laden
phlegm is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have failed,
don't be mscouraged, your druggist is
authorized to guarantee Creoinulsion
and to refund your money if you are not
satisfied with results from the very first
bottle.GetCreoiniii•lonriyht now.
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both on stag• and
behind the scenes.
New proofs of railway prog-
ress come to light almost
doily, yet many remain behind
the scenes, little known to
shipper or traveler.
In the shops the work of
rc•pc.iring freight cars has
beers modernized by adoption
of the assembly line method
and use of toil-saving tools.
These and many other
improvements behind th•
scenes on the railroad make
possible the improvements in
service which have com-
manded nation-wide recogni-
tion. They too are part of the
amazing tocord of railway
progress and uchiovernant.
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New Year
RIGHT
;it our and Ict put I tll UPiet
1 01 II4,.\\
lifILY-SPRINGFIEED TIRES
The Ne11 :St:lentil 
•
Tire Coiaranteed .1Iore Milt,
 in
TI , I
FOR MORE POWER AND PEP
iii Mir 
tAnh
 " it h hal hiPlii CiASOLIN can depend Upon
.11 void niiirning:- in make !:tarting. easier.
Kl\i/S 1)1' 1111711R 1111,S 1.1111 CARSi• ( 1.‘ I) 1'1:A1'11)1:S, .1 11 GREASESFOR F.11:11 11.1(•111.VERI
i.t.t I V.LP I Orli (' .‘ I PROPERLYft I:Il .111,1) 11.1111 11.1.1NOIS CO.‘1-1'.1N
ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY
:i. C. SA.11S, Agent
L '46:1
,
r 4k
 -m4IL
 $711°1-7$395°0.• ‘r:
SPEND '45 To '95 LESS FOR BLUE SEAL USED
CARS AND USED T FICK'S --iTICED '45 lo T5 UNDER
Ti!Eili MARKET VALUE!
Year's Greatest Bargains in Blue
Seal Used Cars and Used Trucks!
vuu a genuine Blue Seal used car
or used ti tick kit ti kV SU IOW hardly
believe 'our eves' They are 'way below their
mat ket value And all (It them are in tip-top condi-
-a burg urn that you can buy with confidence
-- tor the Doke Dealer's Blue Seal ot Depend
ability and the Tiiple Checked Tag - ,:erutving
niple checi.ingttit a pearance. ctindition and price
Votlf guirt tinter ol honest. dependable value!
Thrie's t.ii.tors, 'dile to this deal' Xight
ntiw is the lime lit the year to snap up tate ot the, e
Blue Seal bargains' You' car in trade and plenty
of time :o
4 "I
I ,
I. H. Read Motor Co.
Fourtii-st
4.4
EPENDABLE
I,. t;CIOCE
DEPENDABILITY
SEAL IS YOUR
GUARANTEE!
Nr•
EVERY CAR 
"SHOULD COST"i 45 To '95 MORE!AlDoDuE. COACH35 DODGE 
COACH S;650.00
'35 CHEV 
on C
' 
CHE 
hassis 50.01)
'34 
CHEV.. 
MAIL-tSTER Coach ..1 65.0
skri45.00'34 CHEV. 
MASTER Sedan
'35 ,175.01,
35 PORI) COACH
'34 
V. Standard Coach $450.t 0FORD COACH $4.10.00'34 01..DSMOIME SEDAN $425.00
333 
PLYMOUTH COACH $395.90
$400.00'4 FORD Setlan nev morn?. 90 00
'3.3 PLY:WWII'. 
tOr1 $311,. $350.00
Aran% Other 1V1(kiels
 on tinnd
-.•••••••••••"..ssiainersmismese ...a•-se%sr•-•444
1 Ar Yeltots('otontu WA
.1. Peal bushart. Ilse hal(er.
P6l14.1.1SHF11 EVERY FIt11.)A5'
maned ss %VC; ul5s,4 matter J.Itos
1933 at ttis 'sat office at rattan.fry, tin.lei the act of March 3. 111.79
RATES
ONE On advance) $1 30
t!X MONTHS " NOMEL MUN1IINS " 40
•011ITUARIES, cards of thank*
g 011111111111 notices and political Val tt,
f,urgett tit the rate Of I pea w d
STRAIWIT AHEAD
There is a fable ahout 1w.. men
ho were forced to cross a t•et y
d..ep chasm mi a small, slippery
One of them kept his eyes on
te other side and moved sti might
a lead safely. The other man kept
1 A4ling down at the smallness of the
1 ,s, and the rock% below He lost his
c.,iifidetice and failed to niuke the
g , ade.
A community is no different from
an Individual A community Is
Pierely the stun total of all the in-
nividuals in it. Fulton cannot use
nuckers and pessimists; those who
I. rep looking. below and hie their
confidence. We must march straistlit
head with our eyes on the future.
The News has abundant confiden-
ce in this community It has many
euurcve. We irelivve It will forge is
head becamee wa believe a large
Imajority iIf 11111 people are w•Illing
to work together for the advance
ent lit the community.
Illotit v thr time to show the
woild that .41 to are a Wilted, 1'11,41,1'
olla fighting community Petty ilif
leitmet.% factional feeling should be
laid aside t'oliditillais air steadily
I' iewing het tei and Ftiltion must
take :oh :meow oi it Ti iii this Iii
the hillird we mica wine II" 4.1444
perste i
one of the ettective %%cos III
il,e
1110 111111'. 11;11.11
Ihi,t1,L,‘ I I 1 k /11,1.11;111K 1, • •1
it !Witte Pt.11111e
dies .1re. lie( 14..4,111y liltele.diett 111 ti'.
kit 0.11\ In 0111 41.111ars When we
mi.end .,414 thrill, the\
.111' uto. too c‘. to touslot
folks' coninnitutiet. %%lien we spend
them lice part 111 II11411 C11111V 1410,
In W. evtgittially, directly or 11011
ectlY, lel they gll Iii 1/1.11111 1111 1 1111
()Nit t'011111111111tV
E1 el 1 IlatiVIlt11111 eilli li !Us lie,
114111 111 111J/4111g 1111% litittel
ItilitlitV Ill tii livi I* MI
mg twine home I
II, woo 11111111. 111
In 11W 0111 V1111 ill° ',111,1'..1t11,1:
oil •,111111)4.11 thew
‘I0ItE PRIIFIT IN rourrm v
FOR 1917
(toe id the best Nt1.11 Nem tv.,
',booms the Vt'estei it KelltIlekY it
Eat With Us
WE invite you ti visit us, \awn yi 111 arc
hungry
MEALS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
BEER • - COLD DRINKS
CONFECTIONS
TOBACCOS
State Cafe
STATE LINE sOUTI1 1:1'1,1'0N
)
AISNE% •
coUNTY NEWS, FULT(Im KENTtIcRY 
Advantages atid many natural rt..
i't''l it'll 101111'.11. (111'11101' COLIIII
I,' h,11011' 111,0111P
II , is 1,1 pi...1.11tutu method',
hat are mole
II, i'll1.01.1ii
' Wf.t fi,oto• I tio ,f 11114140 mot..
il Ii' I' during the
1%.4• I....1.11,.. I lit I route it
1010 1,,i 11.e vouog txtek
ei ild Ito 1 , 1.il 11 ts tal0111.r,
Wi'le 1.1\ 1.11111'1 .Ii , 1414" lio inane
.tomt,tt the Mallon
,.1 . lit
 
Ill'' 111.1 111111.111
.1. oils. I 11.% till %Vol tit* or lice
..10 1, feel, 11,41,, lion. developitit"
1,1,, i;01.,44 1,,,,,h1,‘ IAllis hen....
fed It'll'. iltituitg III,'
111..idle."
W.'111,1 1114' .11an$41411 1111
1 11'.‘ 4' .1 1% 11 1011110k And increase 1111
'1,111 ill 11137
N ,,k 11.411 1111. 111 It'1. 4 ,1 111.11/11 is high
iiiIi inv flock out mot lieep only
i.A‘ .II the 1,4 4t prii.4 egg, •
,i • 4‘,...141 cot 1 1„. firg.d
,,, ci•., 1 the 111111
1";'I\ 1111 1101 . 1'1 111 1 al dm and
'lit111',CWA:
it 111/ ,1111I t5'l, • I he 1'1 1 1,1111•,
.1111I 1 1 1 111 111111 V•11,111110.111
1111 111 111
1 I 1..,1• 11.5 t.1111
;1 I. 11 1 111 1 1' .1 111111 )1`,.1
; 1..11 1•.1,ni s1 Arm 01.0131,1 thu
It 11:11 1111;111114.1 11/1; 1.:1111 I.
HO .1. .1 1 11.0;1 hit 1 1011.41
11 ‘V11/1 Inn' lots eni, L.
Ii' in .1 11.111 1'..111.51 1 i op two yea,
in II grass lersinie one year and
11.e nest Nem chick range
hy HOY 145111..1..
4,'. I( ht. 1101 !I Int I'.'' II mg. cliet I
ite131,. .111,1 "1',1 I 11411111011 poulti%
'Ii.ease, Pullet • lootiutsetl by enai,
.iernient like Ile. have a sisal titan
1.1. laige healthy him,
III (411111 S".K It FARING11
OS It 14 Alt AGO AGAIN
1.111• •11111 111.11%111g volume 111
1111111eV %111.411 111 111 1111111Y trade In the
driblet was again ern
pli.4,1/4.41 the past week In huge gain
Its hank clearings, excelling by 2'.
the melee a. •il the week before, and
leaching is high tidal for the yea]
ei a 71'; gain over the same week
.1 V ea I ago
Not the fact that
lailiday trade in all parts of the coon
try was better than has been the
case in a number of years, the list
diown immedixely following Chi ist
noa • war: no mere than seasonal and
?lie last week id the year found
it lousiness running into consid-
cialdvy !lights figures than during
the corresponding period of 1935,
according to reports to the Depart-
ment of Commerce from 35 key cit-
ies, Just received by its Louisville
District office In many cities the
gains for the year-end period were
ereatei than had been anticipated
Whelestile blies wele seasonally
quiet The piotiongatiun of the niaii-1
time strike continued to cut disp-
el inte business activities in Pacific
Coast cities although trade made a
better showing than last  year
Louisville reported that a recapit-
ulation of holiday business through,
out Louisville district showed sales
in seine lints ran as high as 30 to
aisove a year age Reorders
It III %alloy of 551111 ('Cs (eetured t:.i during week. 1)ein-
Lost ha sluing lines showed gran-
_
streegth
Clean-up
SALE
of
L‘j. ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES/IP
Electric Rates
Now Lower
, Than ker
AT REDUCED PRICES-electric ranges, refrigera-
tors, washers, ironers. vacuum cleaners, and smaller
appliances--on sale todoy for a limited time.
This is standard merchandise from our regular stock
--made Ly leading manufacturers-carrying the
usual guarantees as to quality of materials and work
manship.
Here is a real money-saving event for you. Come in
now and make your selections before our stock in
d•pleted. Easy payment terms on all purchases.
REDDY KILOWATT
your Liec.trical Servant
V UTILITIES COMPANY
I punited
ABE THOMPSON, Matatillt I.
 411111111111•111111111111•111111111.11.1111.111115
..111111111101111,... • a...
W..ite increase of 75'; to 61111 (.111-
14. ,)*(4.:; of Ciolgate-Palmolive-Peet,
manufacturing plant at Jeffer-
,.00nville, Indiana, announeed
Sales el liatk Fittd tebaccio too gel
underway in West Kentucky Jan-
uary 5 and 0 eat' sales in Mayfield,
Paducah and Murray, Ky Estimat-
ed 23.000,000 isainds will be as
this season, a reduction of 10'1 Irian
last year
Tourist,: veating Mammoth Cave,
MCI e11..1.i1 RV-, during first 11
.• .iiontlis 1.f 1934i compared with same
,,eriod if 1935. hotel business in-
reasing 50';
Illinois Central Ilailioad
.eel it will build 20 mountain type
ongines at shops in Paducah. Ky..
..f cost ..f approximately $800.1100
• . 1 ! log 1937
EinpIo,yees ilf Kentucky Semite
lostillisy at Carrollton. Ky receive
pav as Christmas bonus
Bend Bros. Louisville lumber
714. dealeis. pay $15,000 fer •
,!act of Iiinhci. in Grayson. K.
teurine the red oak and I•
••11.1 J Fentress takitig Ille 5\ 111e
Kentucky Senate distillery.
Ky completes new Ifo.o.-
-arrel waichouse. constructimi hay.
tailed un new bettling house.
Perniit issued for erection of $35.-
1110 building ter First Church of
t7forist Scientists, at Lexingtion. Ky
Plans announced for new $35.000
: inovie theatre at Frankfort, Ky.
Tolls over bridge across rivtr he-
'ween Henderson. Ky., and Eva:.
Ind., registered increase of
..r $3,000 in Nov. as compared with
sine month 44( 1935. Mayfield Kv
. Chamber of Commerce survey
4.(1 205, increase in retail ti. '•
1 1936 over 1935.
- •
led) I 1111.: TO PIT
'r(lBA('('0 ON I,A11'NS
New is the time to put tobacco
..olks or stems oil the lawn for best
osults, according to N R. Elliott of
the College of Agriculture, Univer-
sy of Kentucky. Either stalks or
Arms. if they are fresh, will sup-
Iv an abundance of plant food that
ill benefit the grass. This plant
, (1(1 is in a form that is readily usa•
Ide by the plant without danger of
In addition. the stalks or stene
ill furnish a certain amount of
rotestion to the Si id during the crbld
-enther. Mr Elliott adds. Stalks
ould be spaced trom 4 to 0 inchey
part and arranged in an orderl
!ashion sr) as to bring them in eon
'act with the sod Stems should it
cattered, taking precaution that
, hey do not smother the grass. It it
int necessary to crush the stalks be•
'ere they are placed on the lawn, at
.vinter rair.s and alternating freezes
rid thawing temperatures will lib
"rate the plant food
While tobacco is an excellent for
,Iiier for the liovin. Prof Elliot
links it should mit be used to the
o ,xclusion of fp.../1 tili/ers In fact.
if a lawn feitilizer were used late
".••
••••01••••.^ 
A Natiova-Wide Ben FJn .17.vent
a
STMITS )., JAN. 16--ENDS
FROM ViTt PDAY NIGHT
\hoc lii no -roc. iii)NII 1 1‘% 1 1 141..‘ih li.ANK 1.IN I k Il000riwot tilt. !lotion hu...
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I.' 11 \ 11 A IS, 1••% inch. 111:iv,\ 
\II \ IN(; it1)\‘'1, 7.;I n, lit in ilialrett.r. A re:II 1)ily
11'1%1.-il 'ft 1704; inch, liur(Ivr,: lii vulur
11( 1 N 1111N 01511,
2i) ft< lilt iliL
Sill- I.
II \NI)101:4'ilivi..s, 3 fur
.1N('N'
\Y(IN 1.,•\BY NTS
1)1'tiT
:2:111 (1.1.'.1NSIN(1
.lAISlIq..‘1,1,()\\•;, s
SHOE •',()1.1-',S, Icather,
lir11111.:1; pair
APRONS 211\311
1"I:1("I'll IN TAPE 11(•
voitks, TEAsp()()N:
TAIILESlio“NS, each 9c
Pki;E. EN 1'1.:1,01)1.S 2 pkgs.
\\*riling 2 for !le
!It'
I I ES Cold ('rea tn, IIri I
111111 1110, To lo it Ii B1'11411, T4)0111 PaSt
If, 1410 l'511 4, r
nide •, each
1 .11:X1 1:1.I.:
1.1 l'ASTNEIIS
I' \ solid steel
- \NITANY NAPKINS
i \All 1,1t;IITS, hatt.
(II ,1 1:‘.4 *pi black or pastel,.
\ I TY PINS, 21)11,1(.11es
!1 1, IA I I 1st \'5. 2 cards
1 I I' 1111' l'I'lZ1,1•:1:S, 1 fur 11(•
II,\('I • •••:,11 Irtes !or
\() 11'1" In k :01 -11(0: 91,'(1,()T111.;; IAN I.:, lit It., 3 9c
11I I I:111, • For child. !lc
1.t)I'NT.1 IN -;evcral colors 90
EN A AI !: I.:, St rong seamless steel (41:111.11,
\\ 11.1. Sensalkoialiy 1.4)i•
T 0111,S, ;-;crov, I II\ 4•1 , II:1111111cl • , iIps, 1.,.
BA LDRIDG L'S
5c, Ilk, 2.ic STOW,'
THE BEN FRAN'tibIN STORE
in the fan it will hut Ilect•NS:11')' Ile 1,y College of Agriculture 'There
tel LISP IIW 1111/11(11/ this winter, but were tem....1 fauns delinquent in 11131i
it should he seAst us the winter of lei taxes than there were in 1929
1937 instead ot fertiliser Since the extent or tax delinquency
'rodeos.° can be left on lawns eiken to reflect general busine.,
ti. about the middle of March, vdieti conditoons, It is apparent that the
it Atomic' be removed :owl flic lawn finances of farmers in the counties
raked The grass may have inade *111 5(''('(l are improved over with!
morn(' grovt th before the tobacco is they \very in major depression yeasts
resumed but that will do no halo. The „rem 1934 was the peak of del-
(;rio.s.s seed can be sown befeie the ingiiency ler the section studied. In
tobacco is emoved from the law', 1929 the aci-es of tax delinquent
(atm lands were 131).2117; in 1934.
tootioled 264,056, and in 19:111
'ItV II:s ten I, 73130
Vann reil I eA 4.• lax 414..iinciticri4 y
IS again malted lit Kentucky, it is
indicated loy a survey made in 13
representati5e coutitnes by C J.
residley id the University et K1•11-
Something
to
Crow About
and Mos John Eaile and son
Hugh. left f.) itlas tot a trip to Nash-
ville and Chattanooga. lenn.
Mrs Clifford Easley of Lexington
has been I 'siting friend.: in Fulton.
 asearmarrestalRalligemmits.
Day after day, we hear complimentary re-
marks about our flour. We are proud to hear
those statements, for we realize that compliments
such as those- are merited prin •-lal is-
faction uur rim!). reany gives.
Why nut try BrOWder'S FIOUr
YOH, Ill°, Win find 11 "-unwthing 1st (Tow about "
Just a-,1% fur
QUEEN'S CHOICE BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SITPERBA or PEERLESS FLOUR
Made by
Browder Milling
Company
....411.0101.1410s.
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Cite (14.1 Tit-0.1111T Si.\\ tug Cliin
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portance to every farmer in the Fin year 4,1 25151 1444ottds .
Ion territory. $7a0 or $25111.11 , 'I'll. 111•111 HR. II t
Suppose that the average cow pro. cost.
duces 150 Poolith ot bolterlat. This Farmer No 3 has 10 rows that 1,
sells for 30e per poinat or $45.00. duce 350 pounds of tin,' f.. . i.,Ti ,e 1511 piaind cow will eat $45.00 Year or 3500 Immildb• '
worth of feed. The; leates .4o latter s1115,.100 which l 11114i111
income. feed cost.
What 11f the row 1.1tat produces No I. gross inclime, $450.00, t, .
4.Pounds of Iaitterfat per year. 1•1):;1. $450011, profit. none. N. '
' also sells for 30e per lriLliiiil go isInc. incme $750.00, feed co.7,
s75.00. If this cow is fed $5.00 $500 00, profit, $250 Oli MO. 3, gi,
4,...10 e per year than her 150-pound income ?!;1050 00, feed cost. $550 ,.
'or she mill make $25.00 pt. '(it for profit. $500.00
I OW ne r. 1 The Fulton Chamber of Comm' .
, LeY„s,e0tisider the th oird rw in the cc has hoo eht 17 young Jersey bt.,
ntn ri• I. ciS raw produces 350 pounds who e dams have produced front .4 .
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of butterfat per year which s.
31k• per p‘aind or $105.110. If tl
ate :55011 mote feed tl ,..t,
pottild Aister arid $10 ii
Ihati her 150 pound
o4;11o. a $5P pl.dat bit
\Vital w es/tilil h the .•
three farmers keeping :
of 10 ,f4\\!, at It Let's constifei. 1°
111..4. tat 1114.1• all the feed111**,1 ht`111
K111111'1 No I 11.15 10 rows prod.
tug I:01 pounds of bullet fat vale!,
I r111 p4,41,44P4 per yeiff. This sells
1111.illIS 1111 1411511'
HORSE SALE
We Will Sell a/ i'ir/i/ie Itteiwn. iri tit(
Will Beard 1:111-11 ott Si.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16TH
1:0 ng id 12 O'clock 1:Itill (It. Shine
35 HORSES AND MARES
I 'insisting 111. \% ell mated teams, Vearlings and 2 yeal old fillies.
- %Is', soem mares in foal. Nhist all matured horses broke to
work. Him in ages from 3 to 10 sear-olds. This is an extra good
hunch of horses that was brought here to SELL. COME and SEE
THEM. NO BY BIDDING.
7'ERMS 01: E 11, ( 1st!
H. C. KEARNEY, Owner
121)11  1N14111:11ATION ('All,W11.1. BF:AK1)
t 111iII, %Li
'.4 dcc.111 1
, 1.1 ill. Nit 1.,,,soo 1,4.1.
I t. I • 141 oil tI,i Noll'111`1". \Veit, . 440)41,.,• 4, t, 1.'1,114,1,II. 1 It 1111 VI I.\
to..11
I, 1. '114,1 !;,41titit,ty 1..11 1,t., It
' 
.1,#.1 att.1
N11H „I. ,1 1* I
CAYCE NEWS
oli .411 till ,. o 
' 'iccluiuililt 'u' III
1,1,10 41 1 114,t/11.01. 11.14.1111C •rolt4'1'iii',MI111101,4 111111111 Filday1tht11.1.1. ',11 I 1 ;OM 114111101tot of r/lion City Stit111(114%.
with II, p w
iI,i,c IV
lo
Nit . Meneem spent TIIPtlltIlY
ciciItic M1'14 WIll
tlAI M1CN 
WANTED\li.titt,111,4 . 1N1N '  N I)fi )1 
Himtp
111 Alict r,l,4 .1 /OM luntilie4 Write tiolny HAW-
' . Lennon' Alien of 11;11414):, 
Dept KYA-R" y;A,
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KROGER' S EXTRA Read Allat
BIG Sc
 and 10c
 
SALE 
Potatoes 
 
oieid
 RTerdimRipesr 10 lbs 35c
Cabbage New lb 221C — Bananas KJ: jepr esdi, 5c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS ' " 12c
RUTABAGAS , " d
 3 '''s 10c
GREEN BEANS ( L".E s11
CARROTS `" ll Tw'sOOTSHum c ERG EcIEB. xEL.
BROCCOLI 1}:resh 47VREs11 J(
TANGERiNE FRE". `E"
GRAPEFRUIT 1'12z SN' ,SE""SS
 39( "" 10(
NEW POTATOES """'LL FREN11 4 /R.. llc
ORANGES L.'llGId' 12" cAL/Fo"NiA DOZEN 3.5cNos
 CLEAN YELLOW GEOBEs 3
 a%
1 tit
STRAWBERRIES -IRE EA PE( TED ETO ARRIV FOR THIS SALE
KROGER (LOCK BREAD KROGER FRESHER COFFEE
.1, I, I ROLLS:1( ,,,,,. JEWEL BRAND 3
 "N.
 49c " 17c)
9c 5c 5c
OYSTERS
sELEr pin, 2c,
JJL
WEINERS
OR 1,71.1.Vh.s
BEST, lb. 20(
SPECIAL
17 11 STE II%
Vid hot 4114,111 S44tilltla\ *tilt Mi 0111.1It . t1.111 Allen
Ic t, 11.,Ittettlitkvi• (Atli' met at
11,.. I., 1,4.11 1.1olditig 41ailuatry 11that Ili ii cii A \ vo miesenting losPOI /II cici ti gl'•'en by the jey/140/1, MIN
A j I ,1 1%4 01111 MI• It H ;1,11,trttl.otl 11114. id 114.4 Thry1,45. /fed to 11,154. it M441111,0011 1.iii111.1,4•
•• pat 1 v 1111,
tici Johit 1441‘.. 1.4 ..) 1.'41,1.4v withO . 144 Mrs 1 1111110i; VirkI Till' N11,41°01110 \ id t o,1 •• I.c +Pill Nivil.i.111,1 01111.11 /1,1.1 Iii.' .11145' i •I IV! the. 1\114 Jv, 01 ,•, 111 1g pi o•
gik et,
\I. l'4•,t, I 14'.114,1 left Slaw day tor
oiled visit cc. ith het 'taugh-t. , in Menip1404.
11,1r, (1.4111 Clot .14,.I 1111.1 kir/
tiIll
IJit' lit
WI111111.
FRENCH BRAND A Rill" "LEN" 25cPOI AD
COUNTRY CLUB .4 STRONG,
 "1ST'!" 29cnu. roll, th
BUY BETTER BEEF AT KROGER
ROASTS STEAKS
CHUCK 1,1k', lOt CLUB 1' 19c
THICK RIB 15c LOIN
BRISKET L"- 10c ROUND 1.11 221/2c
GROUND BEEF PI'RE, FREsil, LB. 15c
COUNTRY CLUB PORKLE " oz. CAA
JAR 11CKEED PIG FEET "N"
KEG KRAUT /'/'s,//•
TENDER, lb. is( GgEsE
 
in. E ten
HAM
WILSON CERTI-
FIED CURED.
VDERIZED
‘t h(de 1 lialf
lb. 25c
LIVER
PIG
,s1,10ED
lb. 15c
COUNTRY CLUB PORK & BEANS "'"
SCOTT VEGETABLES '1(1". A')
 
""V I RIETY
COUNTRY CLUB MACARONI "O'
FLOUR 21 LB. OLD ROSE
FLOUR " L". 014 )'.""'
FLOUR :?/1.11. LITTLE KING
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR " LBS.
SUGAR 10 L11. PAPER BAG
BEETS '1'21z c 10cC SALTED PEANUTS L'i 10(TWINKLE ILL FLAVORS FOR ioc
99c COUNTRY CLUB GRAPEFRIUT
80c STRING BEANS ` ".2 ."'
89c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE COUNTRY CLUB, Each
55c OUR MOTHER'S COOKIES teliwigkit, OR
Tl49c TOMATO JUICE "/"GE
 A()' 5
immomp- 
LB.
4111.111111N11111111111111111•11P
 
 •••••••••••01"*Me 10011,0aW
aptt.
a,
••1104.44.1111111a, 11'
.......1 1 140,411•111111111  1•0111111-
THE FULTON COPNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
PEEPLES' STORE-WIDE
Annual
9c Sale
STARTING SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
CONTINUING THROUGH SATURDAY,
JANUARY 23
Hundreds of items priced in this special selling
event, offering savings to shoppers of thiS corn-
munity. COME AND SAVE.
TURKISH TOWELS
GALVANIZED PANS
MEN OR LADIES HANDKERCHIEFS,
MEN'S HOSE, PAIR
BOBBY PINS, 2 FOR
SANITARY NAPKINS, 8 COUNT
SAFETY PINS, 50 COUNT, 1 FOR
SAUCE PANS
POT CLEANERS, 5-INN, 1 FOR
DUST PANS
WHISK BROOMS
CUPS AND SAUCERS
CLOTHES PINS, 40 FOR
BOWLS UP TO 9-INCHES
MOUSE TRAPS, 4 FOR
9c
9
9(
9c
9(
9(
9(
9(
9(
9t
9(
9(
9c
9c
PEEPLES'
Sc 10c 25c Store
INSURANCE
ONE OF THE GREATEST
safeguards that can be had-H's
not spending-It's investing. In
vesting for the future. We repre
sent some of the STRONGi
rtompanies in the l'alted States.
qrs. Our facilities and ex
41
 portent's guarantee
I you Nil value for
your premium dollar
-PHONE NO. 5-
Firs, Lightning, Wiadstorm, Hail and
Auteniebile Insurance.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
"Re Sure You Are Insured"
Society..
(1 1 1%1 I Witt r\Nlr 11"11'IrIAN
NlIsSli IN IN 111E1'TINt.;
I Ike 0101,..1 1411,11 I 0,1 ',III 111114-
1,11 A1111 111111y Mel 1.11.11‘lay alter -
V.1111 1i'. It II W.1!11' 411 lier
home Stieet Flc‘co 1 *Vila"
'l I' plc .riii %%1111 1.111 VIII•
11111, Lula Iii.i Ii .5 Jackson,
loam
1111. president, NIrs G SI 114%rd,
IS PI' the meeting which
opeovil with player bY Mrs.
I. It 1.111111 Thu Inn t&ill W1111
,it 5% 11 11 II Niateelieni III interest
11-11. tIii 1il pst, Missions Reports
1. wails. I.% the diffetent 4(1-
Bald then liresciited the
ch.orrorro 1)1 1114. 1\11 sail, Study, Mrs.
II White. %% In. gas(' ith 'tautest
1111; 11.55 II 1.1.111:1. Wherh
I .1. iihr !WC 1: 1 4,111)
I 1111 MI; !hi. 10101 IIII'
1,1 Is MIN WIIIIU.
111.1I I .1114155 I, 1111.! 411111 leil
TII:s1/AN' liNtItlN C1.1111
Nlis Jot. Ira% 11111111 1.1111ell her of-
tel III kilt° Ili& .1.1111e1111Y 
III her
I loom. tor Frilling. Steil l'ito two
tables of club members were pre.
...1.111 554th one visitiii Mis Vester
A .11 II' of games of pro.
Ii ISe 4,101,111 %%ell' 1111,11yed III
Illt• I 4.11011s1.111 .11 55.110•11 
1.1“11 ..0011*
'.iiN held IS MI Ali' Jolley. who
upcolveil 1 j.iVl'lS .11 1 k 1V 101 prom
Miss Monett,. 411111 NI. II p
aid Strange.
At Ihe elinchision III ,e1 la t game
s
ui progressive bridge high .-4:014.
anity4 the club mettiligis V. held
Ity Psita Ardelle Sums who received
• love,,EY sweeter us prire Miss
t Nietty orio: held t' ad high score
11141 wa • iiii.:avided Impale Aiming
the vi4itiii the high scoie pi lie
\\ 1'111 111 NI1 J111111`Y Inch ss 1t 011
115 1 414 1 1 0. ,.1111,..411 ,1,111, Ill 1110
the its.ifiteil by Miss
NIonolti• 199 Vett a delectable
.11,111 II 4. to 'ICI' guests
Nh Viaticri ltiaily will enteitaiii
this 11111 t its next meeting
VI ii 1%Ills
Iwt rehfulat Tiws41,1%
night bodge club. Mis Glyhi.II
hail %%a, hosii-;r. Iii &t 1)411 IN
day night at her Inane 4,i,
Three ritiles iii tdayei,, ,
gpf, 1114hIlliliiM 11111. v isit 
111,11 It
club, 1%11.4., Eliiience Milton !had-
ford At the clo.A. (41 thr galla's
bridge Mali scoie for the evenllig
• 111141 11)' 111 111 Vell1(/11 )1.5511
• I. 1 11VS4`111141 At
lith• hoor• I lingtess ved Ili•
salad coorse
MRS ItE.NI/LES ENTERTAINS
1111, Flank Beadles tielightlolls,
enterlatouil lief bridge club Thuo
day 1111:111 .11 hi•i 111111Ie 011 '
1,11111,,, III regului club ince
bets \\ vie pre.:ent who partIrviii.
It) ....I IA games lit pr,,grots, IS .
hi 11151' At the (lust* (If Iii I sem,
(iii the evening was hold by Mrs
I11415n ell 111. Dade hii ieeeived a
At Iii the games a salad course
was .4.1 5(51 by till'
1 .1'11i 11Ie ;111e1 11111111 Ille host. try 
151 ii I .11,1111 Wtsvmati.
• i.ived delightful refreshments.
Mi.. .1 Fall will be hostess to the MISS 
LI 4'11.1,I.: GREEN
club next week at her home iii, Vine Ilf)15:1E I11SS,:.1:
11.)s mot., tained
her Midge chili Thursday night at
her home Iii t'edar-st. The regular
two tables of players were present
After Sl'I'1111 gattlea Of bridge high
score ;inning the lildle14 WaS 111•1(1 11%
Mrs John 1)anielti and Grady Var.
den held the high score for the gen-
11 1.1tt4.14.ii. Both were presented attract -
I VI' 1)11/1•M The hitstess serd a ve sala
1 
d
1 1
JUNlidt WOMAN'S CLUII
FRMAY
Chili of Ful-
ton met Friday afternoon Lit the
eloh hum(' on NValiiiit Street llost•
csses %% ore NIrs. (Henn Wiseman,
Nliss Elva f)aviis, and Mrs Robert
II Ilitiford.
The president, Mrs Lawrence
Holland, presided. A benefit bodge
party was planned to be given by
this croup Monthly evening, Januar.
15111 An arrangement committee for
till S in•Ca01011 W1114 ilpt.101111(41 W1111
Mrs !tinfoil! as chairman
Alter the Inisint•is a very enj.,5
piograni was presented NII-
Esereit l)erryberry was pi•esented
and made a most interesting talk on
her recent trip to England. Miss
Agatha Gavle accompanied 1.%•
!'41 It'll
Ala DEPARTMENT MEETING
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Th.. Art flejartment of the Ful.
'1.11 W1.1111111.1. C11111 1111111 its 1114111ill
'111/11111Iy oleeting_Saturktay afternoon
151111 Mrs J Fall at her home on
Vine Street Nine regular members
ITV 1/11'.f.1.1.1 it Ii two visitors, Mrs.
"i. 'II. II Smith and Miss Mary
'.11 III
The !.,111 111.111 MI.,!"..:11.11Y MUli111.
e`.1fIet1 0%11 .1 '4,4,1 I 1.11SIlleSS SSS-
Tll piogiam for the afternoon
II) chatge .4 :111:s Sarah Meach-
m who gave a I 11.1).11 1 from the A
:)igust She %%a •i 1.1cd liy Miss
'41artiii and Mrs Ruth Milner Hub-
.,ii who also gave rcpoi's from the
11-1 Digest Mrs. Smith gave a very
itc14.-ting of Marcia DavenOort's
Of Lena Guyer."
At Iite concosiiin of the priogyurn
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Rob -
.4 II. Binford, served delightful re-
!reslitnens The next meeting of this
lid. will Ile Saturday, February
1:10., at 111e home of Mi.:
Payne
EIDELIS CLASS MEETING
The Fidel is Sunday Schuh. Class
..1 the First Baptist Church met on
Monday night. January II (ii, with
Miss Ruhye V. Yarbro at her home
on Central Avenue with Miss Toni.
mie Nell Gates, joint hostess.
The president, Mrs. Clifton Ham-
lett. opened the meeting with pray-
er and presided over a lengthy bus'
int., s session The roll was called by
the secretary. Mrs C Edwards and
answert.d with a %.49.se 1 scripne
Plans were made for the attend:ll..
contests which will lie between
CHad Hand futile Class with It,
Fuller, teacher. and the Fidelis Tills,
einite,i is to start Jarniai.y 17th
After the restionitiiiii of Mrs .1. 11
Ntroloy II 511(.1141 Mrs
Walker v • elected 0, fill
her nl.,,
At the. clait•10,-1.,:t blItill
,t• I .11 dill MV
II,' 11111 al IItat.•
v(41 delightful 1, .
"IliCI.E Nf) 4 IN
EFT1 THURSDAY
• 4 .4 the F,,-:
N Union met ••cgtilat 1,11,01,,ss sse-atin Thu:
fav atteiniiim at the church. 111
T Boaz. 1 hal; 111.111. opened the
fleeting witli scoptute and presid-
.(i NI,. Cite.% Ibiliertsoli led in
.1,1%er Plan-, were inade for the
. ,if tills gro(1t) diltirg the new
Th.. committee
1.:111 dillito l lited Men, J,
• (1,11111 NI 1-.S11.11 5111(15' C11:111111211.,
AI' 1, V 111 it v, Stewardship
111.,11 .11111 N1 Vs George Hall.
chalinisii At the emi-
t, 1.111 ,,1 the hositicss the meeting
..••Ill iiiived with pra%ei by Mrs
'Lipp
, 1.111 1.'1111)AY AFTI.:RN(rON
.I.11111 I.ON 11 11.1
11111 deligtithilly cater-
1111,1 hei Ill Opt. (1011 Finlay atter- ,
of players wore
it l'ipi which ineludcd two
Cook awl Mrs I 1
\5IIII:1111•1 At the conclusion ill ,
.11 gatIll•N 14/1(0454 VI' 1,0111 l'art
stole :Imola4/ the chili moniti4 t
held 1,, Mi Wihnon Boyd v...
aa Pie etilell :III 11111 :1111Ve Vie‘e
('• !.1-. ! 1 -14.1"isity rich
1.111 'r111'1;s1)A1' NIGH)
WITH MISS PESSIE Ii l',
11Iiss Bessie .11114es %vie. tio•ress to,
bt•idge Tlitars•iay night At
horne Ott liat..s-st Thiel. tables'
1,1 1,1,.y1•1‘, 551'1 1.1 1,4•111 1.• 1! It
11 101,1
Nil, 1 Ni .1,,rica,1
..a
4111,1 111111, I/1114,141 1111' /i1.11111 \\lIt
1551'55151.4 11111 111 11g1 0111 II..
Ill! !! 'fig Veil title 11111,, lea
 
;11 1 11
:Leidy iche , to. ii,k. 1 %%,,I,1% 
15 11„.111
1 eh. 1,11V-111.111 hIlt 11.111 \ i‘11rol N
iko,
11111111.11 %4al 511 t.11 41114111 01 tnili1.,111 
1•1
the Senior' Woman 0 t.'11.1.. .1
.1 It 111145.111. and Mit. 1%1.11% ltev•toi
Sk:W AND Sit CLUB
ISlus Thema.. hod
1.4'. III 11111 '11111.1 4111,1 SIP Ili& '111111
150 :1111.1 Ill .(.1i tli 111'1 111.1110 I tI Wt. .?
Slalw 1,1111' 1:114--1 • 5% I'll' 1114'
'Pitt 55 iii 4011).,vf•41 came , 4.1 long.,
Elba 41.\\ 111L/ 4111 lit III I114` altei tIll
Ill III I Ingo 11 .1 1`. .11 1,
I ..1.1 I ..11.1 .1,1 \I! ••11 I PIO 1.1'11
1 ..11' lIt 1114. .111•1 11111.1. III). II...)
. .1`1 1,1 .1, 1r,.1011,1 1,1114•01,4
11i., t,,11,, li• 11.11
15',itt. 1 I.E..%
1 1,0 k1,!, 1.1,4 at11.110 LIII 1 Itu
0.11 l' Ii 14,,11: I 11111 I 1111.1 .11.11
NII .1.1110.1 111.0,1.101 NI'
1 1.11111,1 ,0 elite! 1,1111 11
1 11.11 AI 11 • 116AI 11100.14
11111 IttANtillUNI'l'INIENT
Nli and Ntis Ifoime
111.1,111 1' the 1 111 III Ili a W.. 1.111111
111)111 I 11.1 1 1 111111 1111.
11.11111 11.11 J.11,11.11 1. 7111 It Ilil• I' III
III 1111 I 11411
IT'S WISE
Iii I. ill 4111 1'
Nii\%
jrST 702P110 .\'l'
‘Vt. lia‘t. Tile l's '4I
Coal Volt I'll 11 Pilly
P. T. JONES & SONS
NOTICE!
011. HEATER
USERS
Till' 1110SI 1'14 1111 Sill IV:II
1.0 I Ill 11'-i' 1 11 11 1
OIL HEATER
And t ii,it ‘‘t-
antee wil I not
IS ow.
e I II g,
6C1r09
vaillW1.• • m.o."1.
*.".4*.ftitiLtdad Ja„
PRIME ll'InTE DIST/1,1..1
Ittirtier repair s and inconvetticticos b....aust. 
til
op..rat kin are al‘1'lQ,'5 !Mire eitSIly 0111 II
he slightly higher pile'. aslied for good 1.111.1.
Illinois Oil Company
PHONE 2.;.; ii. I', Sams. DE1.111;11
411TINVM irn n374 AriftiMiliittiiir
The 
Theatre()RI)1 WUNI 
of
THOSE LAUGH-LADEN ZANIES OF 'THE BIG BROADCAST' CUT LOOSE
AGAIN IN A MEDLEY OF MIRTH, MUSIC, AND MADNESS!
FASTEST, FUNNIEST SHOW EVER PUT ON 
FILM!
`JACK BENNY *MARY BOLAND *MARTHA RAVE \
Marsha Hunt. Eleanore Whitney •Johnny Downs•A Pa
ramount Pictur•
Directed by Frank Tuttle • And a grand collection o
f campus cuti••
singing, dancin4 and romancing to the music 
of five hit tunes,
SUNDAY - MONDAY, JANUARY 17-18
WEDNESDAY
.1:,„,„ I
MEET TOICNI
Dif V ICLOW-HAINED NMI 1,
01$16iMill
p
•• • .
nh• Ow *on.. s
GLENDA FARRELL E
BARTON MAC LANEWow
.••• •••• 
oar ii it %Mumma.*
r.
TUESDAY ONLY
,Ialj1lf1 IV 191 ii
BIG
STAGE
SUDW
HEADLINFR ,
BEL14)161/1 1§IN
"HAWAIIAN FOLLIES"
1111•111•Imissereiml•••111111•11111•11•11.1111r.
THURS. - FRIDAY
t'\i Alt
I til,()1Z1()t'S NI \'•
14:CIINIC(11,111Z
"GOD'S (OUN1RY
AND THE WOMAN"
td.:()1;1;1.: BRENT
EVERLEY
l'irX Mt/VIED/NE NEWS
1111111111•111111111, 
W.; STARTING
POSITIVELY ONE OF THE BEST STAGE ADULTS 17(
SHOWS IN AMERICA TODAY! ON THE CHILDREN 10(
SCREEN - - "LOVE BEGINS AT 20" • 7
It
911
4
nosepestesstessitiks01011;
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
Big It it-i
Nutlielil, Rockefeller
I 
."%•1•EININ'Ill Slept; In
`song Sing
This hi the last column by the
tat Arthur Brisbane. It wa found
on his desk after his death Decem-
ber 33.
'1'111, (ill time spirit broke away
the bounds of the last remnant of
I Ii a depression
years.
The grt•at boom
In iii r travel,
railroads and all
forms of trans-
portation during
t h Is Christmas
periodii ii g ii r
great things- for
the coming new
year.
Prosperity not
optimism are tho•
forerunners iiI
t h i s Christina..
period to irthei
in the New Year.
Alibi.. 101.1.All•
rot Nuffield gen-
i giVer his automobile maim-
factoring makes it possible. Ile
gave $10,000,000 to the University
of Oxford, has established a trust
of $10,000,090 for his employees, and
his given $10,000,000 to the British
government "to help the needy."
His giving in the past eleven years
amounts to about thirty-seven nnl-
lion dollars.
If Lori Nuffield were to multiply
his gifts by ten, he would still be
far from the giving re.sird of our
home-groy. n John D. Rockefeller;
also, he would be surprised to know
how: much prosperous Americans
contribute to their government "for
their needy" in the forni of income
tax.
The governor of Pennsylvania
spent three days carer illy investi-
gating illegal coal mining and sell-
ing by idle workers, "bootlegging"
property of coal corpa ations, sell-
ing more than thirty million dollars'
worth of "stolen" coal each year.
At the end of his investigation, the
governor "took action." but of a
kind that probably will surprise ,
mine owners.
Ile ordered the arrest of four ex-
ccutives of the Philadelphia & Read-
nag Coal & Iron company, accus-
ing them of involuntary man-
slaughter in connection with a coal
mine disaster three years ago that
killed thirteen. The oricials and
company are accused of employing
eighty-five men in a mine section
on which only seventy-five could
be legally employed. An explosion
!Oiled thirteen. Mine owners with
grievances will think c:.refully be-
fore calling on Gov. Earle again.
There are twenty-seven murder-
ers in the death house at Sing Stn1
prison, nearly all bojs or vety
young men. Six of the twenty-seven
young ruffians, of assorted race::
and religions-three of them un-
der twenty-one years of age-sur-
rounded a defenseless man, mur-
dered him in cold blood to get a
few dollars, all in subway nickels
Governor Lehman of New York is
urged to pardon the SIX murderers.
some because they are young, soon'
because they did not fire that fatal
shot. The governor replied he ought
riot to pardoft any murderer under
twenty-one years of age. because "I
frankly see no difference in the guilt
of the man who is twenty-two and
one who is twenty."
The "big shot" gangsters hire
men, usually very young and wel:
supplied with drugs, to do theirkilling for them. It would be too
easy for these employers of killers
if they could take boys from sixteen
to twenty and guarantee them, "in
the first place, they won't catch
you; in the second place, if they
do. they can't execute y. Nve'n get
you acquitted or get you out ofjail."
Murder has become a "business,"
and businesslike murders must be
made dangerous.
Suggestions for Lloyd's insurance.
In the United States, where some
business is rather timid, accident
insurance companies automatically
terminate accident policies when
the beneficiaries reach the age of
seventy.
Yet, at that age, men are often
safest from accidents. They stay
at Koine, vailk slowly, take few
r*Intr.Iish Lloyd's might find a
good field in a'selected list of United
States citizens past seventy. This
would be no hardship on American
companies, since they do not want
the business.
Mexico plans to establish 2,000
new primary public schools, in the
coming year, having established 3,-
000 such schools in 1936.
Representatives of the Catholic
church, which includes ill its mem-bership 95 per cent of Mexico's pop.
ulation, object strongly and official-
ly to the kind of education alleged
to be offered to Mexican children.
--
France figures up a deficit of four
thousand three hundred and thirty-
six million francs divide that by
twenty-hive, and you find that it is
Just "chicken feed" in dollars. In
this country. $133,000,000 is no defi-
cit, only petty cash.
• Yalu' Foallitlea 144,WAIL Service,
r-ComicSection
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THE FUNNY SIDE F LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG
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SWATTER POP—Sure! Even Millionaires Have Rainy Days
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"Les Miserables"
"That was a mournful picture
they had on at the P.cture House
last night," said Gertie to her
friend.
"Oh, was it?"
"Yes but Fm going to see a
brighter one next time
"How do you know that for cer-
tain?"
"Well, look! It says: 'Less
" Birmingham Post.
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Irate Visitor to Crofter - Look
here, my man, ome of your bees
has stung me. What are you going
to do about it-
Crofter (calmly. - Well, if you
could 'J ast pint not the bee that did
it I wad sec that it was well pun-
ished.-Lewiston Journal
Never Heard of It
Visitor Is Mass smaiiwood at
home'
Maid-Well. el% jou see, she's in
negligee now.
Visitor-Can you give ?IV! her ad-
dress there! I must get A letter to
her right away.-Chelsea Recori..
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CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
'We can take care of our electrical troubles•
Electrical tppliences, Repair See.% if.' and I rael
Satisfaction Guarseteed. We have heti It ears
etecrience In etrstrie maintenance am'
sers ire eork. (alt 771
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
E. R. 111cBRIDE, Prop.
Etit I: HI Slit F: El' Et LION, K1
VISIT US AT THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, 10,
Whom you get that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 75c, Washing 75c,
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan. No money
down and terms to suit.
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LINE CHAS BENNETT
—FOR—
SHOE REPAIRING THAT SATISFIES
AT PRICES THAT PLEASE
VISIT THE
MODEL SHOE SHOP
ALL 1101th LI ARANTEED
304 Main Street Fulton,
Your Laundry Does It Best
.1u,t Phone 14
For i Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake St.. 1 ulton.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE PAiosi ‘N fAusoky
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLoolt MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND 32::
NEED MONEY?
If you are in need of money. we are making short-
time loans. We invite you to consult with us, as we
can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
VISIT
BUCK'S L1QUOR STORE
for
ORS. WINES, BRANDIES AND GINS
All Ages for Your Taste—All Prices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 217
ALSO—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette
Washington
Digest
National Topics Interpreted •
By WILLIAM BRUCKART
Washington.— The Capital city has
returned to no: imilcy, It is not the
Back to 
normalcy of Juntl-
ary, 1935, or the
Normalcy )ears immediately
preceding, but the
normalcy of the year in which that
quadrennial spectacle, an inaugu-
ration of a President, takes place.
But Washington's normalcy is • con-
dition that comes in cycles and it
matters not how the wheel of life
turns, those who are resident here
get used to it and of necessity they
take the condition in regular stride.
That sounds like Washington resi-
dents are blase. And they are to •
greater extent than residents Of
most cities. But paradoxical as it
may seem, native Washingtonians
and a certain percentage of those
in the political fleld become so ex-
cited that they lose all sense of pro-
portion on occasions such as an in-
auguration ceremony. The answer
seems to be personal vanity—a de-
sire to be "out in front' and to
"show off" by having important
places in parades and having their
names and pictuNs in the newspa-
pers.
But there is another side of this
Washington nornialcy. It is the side
of the political powers who have
little concern about the District of
Columbia as such or what goes on
therein unless those affairs strength-
en the position these political pow-
ers hold among their constituencies
"back home."
Hence, under the dome of the
great Capitol building, there is all
the activity of a bee hive. The
old timers among the legislators
hove learned to proceed w:th cau-
tion and to develop their plans slow—
ly, but the newer members of the
house and senate are all agog, each
one with his own pet idea for saving
the nation: ea la one with a varying
conviction about his own im-
portance as a member of the na-
tional legislature, and each one de-
termined not to overlook a single
opportunity to show the folks back
home that their representative or
their senator has become a national
figure.
Then through the corridors, the
halls, committee rooms and offices
there are the hurrying feet of news-
paper correspondents, representa-
tives of this interest or that, mes-
sengers and lowly members of the
Capitol's vast staff of carpenters,
cleaners and chore workers.
• • •
"Downtown" Washington has an-
other picture. In the executive de-
partments, in the
bureaus, commis-
ms and agen-
cies of which
scores have eorne into being under
the Roosevelt New Deal, there is in-
tense activity. Policy makers of
these various units make plans,
study, confer. propose or reject
ideas for consideration of the new
congress and the administration
heads. These fellows are less con-
cerned about the folks back home
than are the legislators. Their chief
concern usually is perpetuation of
their jobs, development of their
units or agencies into places of such
importance that the country cannot
do without them. There is a per-
sonal interest hardly less to be con-
demned than that of the self-seeking
politician.
On top of all of these—the gov-
ernmental activities of the govern-
ment — there is still another nor-
malcy in Washington. It is the so-
cial side. Of course, all Washing-
ton society springs and has its being
in White House reflection. From
the great mansion at 1600 Pennsyl-
vania avenue, there radiates every
kind and condition of a social en-
gagement. Outstanding among
these obviously after the inaugura-
tion of a President is the Chief Ex-
ecutive's dinner to his cabinet. A
reception to the Supreme Court of
the United States and the other
members of the judiciary follows.
In rapid order come receptions to
the legislators, to the army, navy
and marine corps, to the foreign
diplomats resident here and all of
these are interspersed with smaller
official dinners in the great state
dining room at the White House.
In various sections of the city
and in the hotels dinners. receptions,
cocktail parties continue in cease-
less chains. And if the brutal state-
ment must be made, the truth is
that nearly every one of them has a
purpose above and beyond personal
enjoyment, but the selfish interest
is quite frequently so deeply con-
cealed that those who are being
All la
Activity
"cultivated" may not realize Wine+
the objective is.
• • •
These random observations have
been presented chiefly to show the
globs and the
glamor t hat is
self-imposed upon
the hundreds of
persons who combine to make up
what we know as government. TI sy
play, as they have a right to play.
They must have diversion. Fre-
quently this diversion serves use-
ful purposes for the country as a
whole because through personal
contact those charged with responsi-
bility many times gain information,
understanding, of the problems
with which they must deal in ofli-
cial positions.
And so it is that, as Washington
returns to normalcy, we have a
congress — the seventy-fifth — be-
ginning its labors with perhaps a
confusion as great as any in recent
years with the exception of that
which opened the first term of the
Roosevelt administration. In my
u6n mind, I doubt that the confu-
sion of 1933 was as great as it is
now because in that period of emer-
gency, the important wheelhorses of
government were concerned with
only one thing, namely, quick en-
actment of policies that would help
in bringing order out of the eco-
nomic chaos in which we found our-
selves.
The current congress gets down to
work, however, in a different at-
mosphere. Agencies of tie govern-
ment time after time have held
lately that the emergency is over;
that policies considered now must
be considered on a permanent basis
and that if there is to be a new or-
der, the make-up, the consistency,
of that new order must be exam-
ined with the idea of fitting the
various pieces into a compact and
workable whole.
Gloss ard
Glamor
• • •
It is in this atmosphere, there-
fore, and under the circumstances
of an overwhelm-
Time to ing landslide of
Take Stock votes by which
President Roose-
velt was returned to office that the
adnomstration must take stock of
what has happened in the last four
years and must analyze the pros-
pects as far as the future discloses
them.
Probably the most serious long
range problem confronting the coun-
try involves the relationship of gov-
ernment and business. For weeks,
I have sought information and views
of individuals concerning the real
crux of this problem because it has
so many different phases. From all
of this research I am inclined to the
opinion that the fundamental ques-
tion to be answered is that peril
that faces the portion of our people
that have passed the rge of forty-
five.
It may seem like a broad state-
ment to pin down the relationship of
government to business to that one
question of what to do with work-
ers above forty-five but I verily be-
lie% e that is the crux.
It will have to be treated briefly
in these columns but nevertheless
it scums to me that all el the grow-
ing howl about "social security"
centers on this one point. It cen-
ters there because politicians and
starry-eyed wishers hate made so
much noise about the government
looking after the aged that a natural
reaction has taken place in indus-
try and, in consequence, there is a
growing disinclination among em-
ployers to take on workers past
forty- five.
Under the whip of competition
and in an effort to offset the costs
of the present social security pro-
gram. manufacturers everywhei
have been looking for methods by
which they can substitute machines
for human workers. Where that
was impossible, they have turned
to younger workers so that the in-
crease in protection per worker, a.'-
cording to the best calculations, is
not all due to the use of machinery.
Greater efficiency has come from
the employment of people able to
go at high speed throughout the
working period.
This development has been in
progress an the manufacturing in-
dustries for at least 20 years but it
has received its greatest iinpetio
in the last three or four years sint.
it became evident that the federal
government was going to force upon
commerce and industry protection
for the elder employees
• 
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Patronize Our Advertisers
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WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
1Vyenburg Shoes-- Built for Durable Service
THEY WE.11: — THEY LAST LONGER
Best of .1ttention Given Shot. Repairing
Wit h G uaranteed tiers ice Al All 'Fillies
J. T. POWELL
""I'llE SHOE MAN"
206 Main Sheet Fulton, Kv.
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Dry Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET ITS TAKE YOUR MEASURE
FOR THAT NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
NI:1%lilt iN l NO. 9:to
DONUTS AND COFFEE
What could be better for a cold morning breakfast
Muck's Donuts and Pies are Tempting and Delicious
TRY THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE CAFE OR
ORDER 54 )M FROM YOUR GROCER
MACK'S DONUT SHOP
Sandwiches, Short Orders, Cold Drinks, Beet.
E. STATE LINE ST. FULTON, KY
yeseammesse
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
By a efIllied owed member!l III It. M. S. 
Graduate' of 2 rads. o tee l. itea....mable prices.
Workritalt,Alip maranterd
%Vt.. Modern Testing Equipment—Give l's a Trial
BENNETT ELECTRIC CO.
IL NI CoOk, Itadiotrician
i iirth St.
WHEN DINING OUT
litti it' IN ST
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious hoolc-cooked meals, appetizinOv set- % ed
Open and Night — Phone 1 72
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST K EN Tt N. COAL
TELEPHONE 702 109 l'I.AIN ST.
For All Lincs of Beauty Work, Come to
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
412 Lake St Phone 810 Fultcn, Kv
We Specialize In
Permanent Waving, Shampooing, Finger
Waves, Hair Tinting, Marcel Waves,
Facals and Manicures
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. W. A. Fleming, Prop
IC, mid, Lronsed Operator
111111•1111•11LUMIIINOMMIlli& 
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble ‘te are prepared to serve you, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING, AC( I St11111.-- PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORO V.s DEAL E.
INSURANCE
Vitt protect your home and propert '21 hours of every
day—the only safe way to he safe
INSURE WITH l'S - PHONE No. 5
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
.,...11.11.11.111.0.1111011.1 0111.
001.11111.21141.441116A10.14.40..404.44.
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01le of lite Itc t 1 linlgs
in 1.111* IsNlorill icturv
To demand victory without an
atilligonist le to demand soniething
with no meaning . . . If you
take all the evil out of the world
you will remove the possibility
of the best thing in life. That
does not mean that evil is good.
What one Weans by ceiling a thing
good is that the spirit resist per-
manently content with It for its
own sake.
Evil in precisely that with which
no spirit can rest content; awl
yet it is the condition, not the
accidental but the essential cieldh.
lion, of what is in and for itself
the best thing in life, in sly, mor-
al victory.-- Arcbistinp Temple.
Dr. Pierce's iriavorite Piasarript ton Is it
futile whleh lute been helping wrimori
of all nesse for tiesirly 70 years. Adv.
A Time for Your So,
Say what you think shen you
can hit the bull's-eye with it.
EMINENT DOCTORS WROTE
THIS OPINION!
...colds result front
acid condition of the
body ...they prescribe
various alkalies"—ez-
cerpt from medical journal.Tho
AMA! INF FACTOR in
LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS 50
HELPS BUILDUP YOUR
ALKALINE RESERVE
Soften l'p!
Being hard boiled on all occa-
sions is one of the attainments of
• dull man.
Miss
11111 REE LEEF
says:
▪ dif
I,
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NI°
CAPUDINE
relieves
HEADACHE
quicker because
ifs liquid...
aiteae4e etIletreee
Great Men
eq• The best teachers of humanity
are the lives of great men.--Fow-
ler.
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Don't Sleep
on Lett Side,
Crowds Heart
1*5 PIESSalif MAY CAIJJ 01SC011ifOlt
WONT SIDE 111.31.
N you toot In bed and can't sleet) onright aide, try Adler ka. Just ONEdose relieves stomach GAS pressingen heart so you sleep soundly.Adierrika acts on BOTH upper andSower bowels and brings out foulmatter you would never believe wasi. sour system. This old meter mayhave poisoned you for months andcaused GAS. sour stomach. headacheor nervouines,
De. H. L. .inie•L. Now Pert. roper. rLs epleinion t• oweininal Adterilna
arro•Ply reeler. beeteria end ,.Z,,,. but all.**
Mrs. Jas. Filler • '*Gas on my etom•itch was so bad I could not at orsleep. Even my heart seemed to hurt.The first dos* of Adlerika Prot/phi m•relief. Now I eat as I wish, sleep tine
and never felt better.'Ohre your bowels a REAL cleansingISM Adlerika and see how good youfeel. Just ONE Pose relieves GAS andconstipation. At all Leading Druggists.
War Breeds War
For what can war but endless
war still breed '—Milton.
BLACKMAN
STOCKandPOULTRY MEDICINES
Are Reliable
sir Blockman's Medicated lkk-
A-Brik
Blorkmon's Stock Powder
ow- Blackmon's (ow Tot.ic
wr- Blackmon's hog Powder
Biackman't Poultry Tablets
no' Blackmon's Poultry Powder
licithest Quality—Lows., Price
SatislaCtion Guaranteed or
your money back
BUY FROM YOUR DIALER
FirACKMAN STOCK MEDICINE CO.
chattaa•oaa. Tend.
2--37
Miserable
with backache
W/HEN kidneys function badly and
TV you suffer a nagging backache,
with dirtiness, burning, scanty Of WO
Frequent urination and getting ap SI
night; when you feel tired, ntivous,
all upset .. . use Doan's Pills
Doen's are especially for poorly
working kidneys. Millions of boxes
are usect every year. They are revolt,-
molded the country over. AA yew
nsIghbott
DOAN'S PILLS
A
FLAME
IN THE
ORES-1 
_mg
1-1AtTOLD
TITUS /
Pus f psi f loess
att
Itawirw mt IRS
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CHAPTER XIV—Continned
"Well, hilt tiiiirl al. thi,t11
ortis tip early," ille hoy contino...1 "'N.I
%hurt! they dor Cunningly, lie looked
Shout, elijfq trig Ittlitiefisely 0114 moment
of Importrinee. Start
pow-der on tioit hut 'nil blow In' powder
lin 'et iile crossbar, aid ptIckln. blai k
/Ape user tle ellossili. It to
Ezra.
'Th' 'sergeant heal Hi! boss. 'Nil he
Says to 1.../.ril; Ill' roller 5% leo handled
th crosslinr Iii' fella who left Ills
Vomits print inside th' hos. 'Nen they
picked up 'in tItt cup aid went to
work on it, blow lie powder 'n' they
says to Ezra 'tit If th' pellet in lit
, el' cup's Ili' oitne's th others, they e'n
, sit their man by renchire out fer him:"
He !mike(' around swill'.
"Jus' now, iiit was,- he dectnr...1.
'JUR' now, they're LIVW111• poNtkr UU
'at ol' tin cup...."
The group ',relived close and closer
but it laid one less umulber. now; rine
less', became. Toe IVest Was %sulking
blIndly, ranggecing a toll, toward hid
house. Anil as lie glaciers) across the
river to where two tall young men
walked on either side of Ezra Adams
toward the trestle, he began to ran.
The 'prime fore•ct grew close to the
back door of his house. It was Mit •
gnome:We work to secure his rifle,
supply of anitnittatiota Joel then dal-
leaven r through the trees. retinue. be
11Pd tip streum awl ILI gravel
shallows and plunged through the bush
morthsvisrd.
Ile hail A gun and food for Ite chant
tier. Ile knew where he could gel an
az. With an Si and a gun • man Hilly
live Iii the woods for long. provided
he knows the woods Wilt their wave.
Tod %Vest knew that vavt couotry tie-
ytilid Too Wine lake better (hub dill
any other. lie (amid Mite there, could
remain in safety for weeks, for months.
lie could ord. of cower, stay forever;
Intl when lie did emerge he aiiitid need
more than an Si and is gun. Ile would
need money. tin his w av up to lils find
sanctuary he could retrieve money....
CHAPTER XV
Under the driving of the wolves the
tree spilt and Its halves rolled apart
at Kerry Youne's fsa.t. A great mass
of brood and ....nib end oozing Ii 'Y
glistened In the sunlight. Trir•kles of
the golden fluid ran across the freshly
broken wood. In great Sheets. the
condi ran up the easIty. great folds.
... And near the bottom of the hive,
atowt the length Pir fore Ann
frern the entrance. Imbedded In condi.
sung met tight and safe. was the thing
which lieloriged in no bee's storehouse!
Young moaned AS he dropped the
Pledge and tore Into the comb with Ms
glosed hands. wresting from that
Sticky masa the cylindrleally shaperl
object his quick eyes liarl detected.
honey dripped from It; Imes suartned
about his bands us he turned it user
and over.
"What a place!" he metered. "No
tret111.4* eellItl I:1111W, no prowling hear
find it. Nothing, Tod West. ex.i.pt the
lope knew! . . And who'd hunt for
tills tree? WI10, If you hadn't lett
honey sticking to that eld Crowbar?"
iI.• shook off a bee elect' stung hi.
wrist. Ile moved away from a lek-iug
cloud. making his way to the leaf dap-
pled spring sad, stooping, plunged the
Smeared roll of bills Into the crystie
waters.
The honey washed away gilickly, dia.
Poising tarn in the cold aater. Ile
saw • figure svti the curia ney; it was a
hundred: many more were there.  
Ile washed there briskly and Tip came
etiot it. Tip!" he cried. "Clot dear
Nati'. cash! We'se . . ." broke
off. A part of the smear sonic! not
wnsh away. Ile examined it care-
fully and the dog, snapping lit /I bee,
did not catch that sound from behind,
the sound of a man risible in a screen
of young growth. bringing that rifle
5111W ly driwn, pressing a scratched and
sweat etaineil cheek to the Stork....
"Pitch!" Kerry muttered. "Pitch,
mire as h—l! That's why the blaze on
the pine tree! lie smeared It sith
pitch, Tip, so the twes is,oildn't try to
carry it assay and get 1,1 it piece
by piece'. Ile kites% bees -"
Toting whirled, them because the
dog hail turned. stiff and ali•rt ismt
opened his throat in a ragged growl.
In the soft earth. Kerry's one root
slipped and he hail started to fall even
as On rifle 11 po'ke. started to throw
Innis. If toward his (Ian rifle, leaning
against a boulder..., lint his did not
reach It. That other weapon harked
and he went down wIth the egriniee of
hell Itself tearing at his left shoulder.
So it was who resells; Tutul West,
who charged forward as the man
emerged from the br»sh. rifle at renity.
. . s ho, anti teeth pima Mg. Cal
area wicked ULM an orange flare. stiowl
alone beta Is' it Nen I lomkner's money
and the man she had cached it so cun-
ningly!
Again the rifle ernshed and the dog,
yelping. antilailim sit him right hind leg.
went end over end through th. tinder-
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brawn, threshing, rotting. 'screaming
with pale as Tod West charged past
him....
Young loot fallen 'see down Into the
maid; idiom the spring. Ills right band
Ill)' limply In the water and ass sty from
It. rocked Iv the little ripples which
at Ill dlatiitheil the surface, minted the
roil of mile turtling !slowly around and
around.
Weet anw the Money. tVItti lull oath
he snatched It lig HIM pittigissi it fresh
eartrldge Into the rifle eliassilier. Ile
primed there otiose the Num,. of hIs
Nemesis, dropping the Muzzle quickly
to the bliek of the bared head.
And then caution asserted Itself
Moss far behind pursuit might he,
III not know. Already, he hail fired
take, and pounds would carry Well
today. Ile stopped, listening. The
pined of his heart, the raki, of him
own breath Wert. loud. Ile lifted
Young's arm rind 1..1 it go. The Meet
hand sin/tiled the %filer dolly.
'Flier', with Iruet craft. be placed hie
foot asmiont Voting's cheek. shoved his
face down into the spring and leaped
the now roily pool.
"Pro-Attie aid drown. damn you!" he
gee.s led slinkily slid aist off at a SloW
run,
It %fie the fuggttie of the whining
,
ihie on tils collar Slue!' stirred Kerry.
IIP stirred and gullies1 and gasped.
With a herein...in effort, lie raked his
head and half rolled ,,ser hpri
II It) the (VMS art ii lay there tilloltrilhg
lust ly. Ils. alimild not be there. he
It new: he bad am:set/deg tru do; some-
where to re: a matter to intend.
Put things were ao far awa). so faint-
ly lull? hued, so ,
Thi's tongue aim frantic against tile
closed Ildsr; Tip's; breeth hid In his
own nostrils. consciousness came hack
with • neaseatitig surge.
'" lie moaned, getting his
knees somehow beneath lii m. "I th .
Its gone 'rip! It Wile Wel4
It was And lies gilt It
Fighting dowti sick fieSS. Plinking Ns
head against blindneas. he searched.
'the money was gone. The money Was
gone! Tellra coottIlled Ills cheeks AS he
Al 'lip and then stopped,
leaning floec to see better as the re-
triever licked tsavaszely at his thigh.
"Oh!" he gasped. 'Anil he almost
got you!" With his good right Maud
he lettelled the creatore's leg. "Bro-
ken!" he altIllerell as Tip Winced. -Pie
two of my .„ . And he'. making his get•
ass ay with Nan's looney:"
A great and godly rage shook hlrn.
lifted him ribose pain, above dizziness
for the moment, sent a paotee still
surging through his broken holly.
"Tip, It's up to us! Shy an arm. Shy
a leg.... White' way, Tip?"—roonl..ng
for his goo and soblinte. "Which w ui)
Come.... life.... Here!"
Fositprinta In the muck gave him a
lead. Ile walked bent over, ft.:loom,:
the sign in the eon forest mould, deg
riu three legs, whimpering with butt,
at his lieels.
West had been rumble. Ills foot-
prima were far apart and 'bee. That
made trailing easy, but it meant flint
he was gaining on this feeble pursuit
of cripples.
Kerry breathed throngh dry and
open his. Ile staggered once and
etopped. leaning against a tree, leek•
ing backward. Ile bad come such •
little way!
"Up to us ..." he panted. " „ us
crippiest, llie on, 'tip:"
The dog looked Into his fare and,
with a nioan, dropped his muzzle to the
ground, sniffling, lie reeled as he
lurched along; his tongue lolled hut
he was trailing and his tall was up!
Young began to laugh. a bit crazily.
"The old dauber's up!" he gnspeil-
"It's still up. . . . Ile can't beat us.
chum! Not on your life."
Ile reeled along after the dog. Now
nail then he could see the trail hen-
self ; at other times sickness engtilleal
him, the trees swung and tilted craz-
ily, he could scarcely see Tip. nut he
kept on, this a gentle rise, out onto
huiestone ridge. ,
Tip was snaffling wildly, there, tall
mothitiless. Then he tonna St hat be
was follosing again With a whimper,
half of pain, half of delight. he song•
gered fora ant, hie master, drag-zing III.'
till.' by its muzzle. close behind.
Kerry sulked that way for a meal,,
a year. • generetion. lie fell and cut
his lips. Ile bonnier! into • tress with
his svotitvled (shoulder and Pereattiosl
from the loin. Tip looked back and
stopped and waited. St hen the man
got tip to him again be went tin, trail-
ing like a hound!
Time and distance anil pain meant
nettling until they came to a stop.
Perhaps It was the respite from the
effort of movement, perlinps the im-
perative demand for alertnees ?rein
devil in him that bneight Kerry eloaly
out of that womb state. • .. Anyhow,he saw that they hail ctittie to a deer-
ing rind lie was hilliest on ins mice. Tip.
IlitSe uplifted, herons Min. A building
%as awinmiing before Ills eyes. hike a
moving mirage.. , . lie laughed lead cut
the Iatiehter short hes'ansp tiuitt 41- A4
l'ownitne eaten and through the open
doer he ...told See  1'111011 (Ma WKS
Ile trick if him engratit MellY1191.
A men le there wtin flinging thloge
In the floor. dropping to his kneels be-
side them, tiiiiislog wild, extravaeatit
motionn as he erninnied entitles into a
pack anek. uumilig chimed one eye tIght•
Is to ellarell(r1(1. 1ta reellip11111011. '11110
man wim iminletakehly Teti Weal.
Kerry st:lugeied oil II few steps, try
lie: to get nor rifle to hula 'shoulder with
firm. Ili. could not it,, it. The
011(111 5115 a tremendous nod unwieldy
it tight, Ile needed a riat for the bar-
rel, . . Yonder sits a rock and he
Ilirrh441 h,usi iard It. An lipmlanditig Isiah
of limestone, It Nils, split by frost ;s Iii
• mink Into slit. Ii ha could haste
laid Ma mut,
Itiit be ilid not try tit lay tile arm
there. Ile laid the rIlle barrel In the
..Pehille sod stretched liinoself labori-
ously on Wm belly.
Carefully lie sighted on the thiorwny
and worked hie In him pa relied
month, striving to et in Pine !moisture
there ao Me speech might lie
"Put up your halide!" he croaked.
"Use grit you rosered and "
West refired on hie kneee Held.
Young's finger %sae on Ill,' trigger,
ready to thwart any move . . . A iii
then lila men eat out cif night, throw•
log himself eldest ayu wheat the ?hair.
Kerry fired end the shock of recoil
sent fresh through his Maly.
11:1W lor the table, 011 the tar
piths of the room and oppose.. the Moe -
way, splinter . Then sii.nee.
%%lien lie rallied the strength, lie
• "Cottle 0111, WPM( I 11 give pm IMP
charm'!"
No reisponae.
"Come out!" he tried to shout but
his voice broke. . .
on that We.' Spoke:
"io hell is ith you, Young!"
Kerry dress a great breilth whIch
tore it his %MIMI. So MAI au If.
Wept hail confidence. Iseseerlite. he
would be dentine The only Melina rif
exit Were on this side: the door stet
the one window. Sit long tie lie could
remain In this position and keep his
eyes tool mind clear. West not
emerge.... eat how long would that
he?
West evoke seatn.
"I'll %lilt you mit, toting." he taunt-
ed. "%% hen you've bled ensiiigh, I'll
tinieli the job!"
De phut hie teeth anti trled In pray
becatme he could feel tt renessed trim Isle
of Hood down his Fhb..
lie began. mumbling, "give
me strength to scotch this snake!
let Me 1101t1 Iola Ili pave for Nan
wOlat's hers! . . . Please. nod:"
Tip, litailde him moaned and trem-
ble.' and began licking fit les leg again.
Thereafter %AN no irpeech, no move-
ment for it long Interval. The shadows
shifted beneath the march of the sun.
He Reeled Along After the Dog.
A fly droned shout hill !Wail. Ilk toll;:110
was so parched that It seemed It would
1 !wt.) illenly he was aware of rant
stirrings siihin the cabin melt seem-
thing fleshed across the doorway. West
ha'' creased to the eindow end of the
cabin :Ind Kerry fired agiln. aimlessly.
"ultill aurae. eh?" West Jeered.
"Look your last.... or. I'll trade with
you. Tilrow yotir rifle Into the clear-
ing at I'll give you my Mord I'll not
conie near—"
Kerry tired again end n window pane
pulterized. Ile heard the other cursing
sharply and knew he had not been
wroug: the neggeethin of a shnilow
Neatest the class hail been West, cau-
tiously peering out. .
It ia.iR agony to ptimp In another
cartridge. Ills left arm lay cold and
lifeless beside him Ina his shoulder
buret,' and threleied. ne got a hos
or shena Mit of his pocket somehow
and stuffed the magazine full. Black-
nese hovered over him for • moment.
Ile tried to reason things oitt. fie
eoidd lint Mitt notch Ionizer. Loading
Ina eon had started the hloisii again.
When the bleeding P:1 pped him I,,w
enotnh Or ellen night fell. %Vete could
slip out and he gone forever... •
%%lost was it Nan had said ahent
West end the (-emery beyond? ... Oh,
yes! West knew it like a hook. Ile
was the only one who knew it. Once
In it, then, the Pea tier asassunt
hum
 both in bieoil aud tummy. might
well he written off.
If he en)y had beta, If Nan or Vera
Or any of thent only knew where he
was. Put they illt1 not. All they knew
was that he was !tontine R hrsts tree.
Ile was alone . he and Tip were
stove. . .
iii' held hie eyes on the cabin and
kept the rifle butt to his KoHUI ShetIlder
With Mu Chin. Ills right hem' went
out to ills, eare,,ing the Short, curly
hate and the dog atoned; not frmnpain; It wag an Itiquireig, come-tiled
alediliMIllfweeneWilroeleseerefeesseerewesseesseissevieweiblilevaesemeadablee"10........wwwww...................-
8 thus' Nod Le staieul hard lulu till
ter'is frost. 
-_JOtsS Of Variety in
You're got it . . . to dole Crocheted EdgingsKerry whispered. -rough. with that
leg, but It's 111.r only Allaybei
. . .n.y mily chance. . Y011'Ve got
It 111 1111 for Nun! e 11.11.130u wit For
N'1 
,u
'1 1"1 1. Mine began to quirk end
1111.%e11 alight ly
"Hear me, Tip/ Wad, I ean't tii
whether lan yelling or eillaperine
Rear me?"- -griming: the coat and
plinking the deg • 1.t11... "1;0
Tip! 1;t1 III N:1111 , . . Ills' onl To
Nan ... Nan!"
Ilk 'thieve at the weetelvd anic
Heil Tip rime priltinilly to him feet, leer
ing Inertaltilonsly at his in:otter.
"Nati?" he 111,4•111..11 It. 110. ilitlu tuug.
'110 many, atilt you In a Jam like this?
Not on your life, churn! I'm sticking!
got only three legs left but when
hull's' pippin' around you my place la
Wonderfully dainty edgings, the
hPAI.;:"
 
tin Young spike: "Ii'. soil Nan, laciest oh borders, can roll off
your crochet hook if you have pat-! said ." a he Saint:Pry In MS Voice
aininii:,.the die PI VAIN ttrip meek ly. "I lo tern 1300. You can crochet an in-
es emit thine yee hear? Will you expensive bit of dress-up for col-ideate get a going . , (mu your lac and cuff set, lingerie, hankies,
towels, sheets, cases and napkins.
raised hiattirif to his elbow, The top edging simulates totting
!heisting rave elope to the doe, hut is easier and quicker to do.
snarling the %orls. Even a beginner will find this pat-
111111 51i18'kf.(1 Tip slunk i tern simple to follow. Pettern 1300
nasty Ile licked his chrips ;0111 V. lig• contains detailed directions forgled tuI tall sipologetically. Net en be- J /flaking the edgings shown; 'Hus-tore in his life had he been addressed trations of them and of all stitcheI
Mo. At a liele distance he Milted as used; material requirements.though expecting to have Kerry relent. Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
"Nee I sale! flo to Nan!" Ilia teen , (coins preferred) for this pattern
were glowing with from% now. -Ilie! to The Sewing Circle, Needlecrafton' 1.,o Mill Nall. I tell 50th'" Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.1...•ked up 5 pebbly and clomslly N. Y.
nided it at Tip, greening from the
mini It gose.
With 5 pretesting little whimper,
that one leg dragging uselessly, the
ragged bone ends biting into raw flesh
et every noive, the dog made him way
stltuwiy Ihrtollgll IIIP booth. Seertly he
came out to the road he hail trnveled
before. lie loomi there amd gave a long
loek backward. Then he limped gin•
gerly across the first rut aloe tainting
from the erf"rt, set out to do les wart
ter's bititlihs.
CHAPTER XVI
And now a man tIghtll to retain ena-
tichtusilese Ile fights to keep Ms eyes
ripen, to Stifle tile buzzing In his head,
to 11115511 the nausea which gripe his
vIi als
Ile phouts • warning: he shoots
again; he heart+ a harsh Iniieh..
something strange about the window.
alloVeS there. . .
are his eyes up to tricks again? No.
something coining Arnim the tell, pok-
Mg one long anti dull.... A rine him-
rel. thrusting toward hulnu, end the sill
beneath It splinters as he squeezes the
trigger of his (me %payee
The other gun is hastily drawn;
West curses breathlessly'.
Then a long silence, with DO soundhut the weakening poet"! of D'Itiles
In his ear& After • time., another
sound, a ateady. (natant, small mete.
, 'Flees a Miser appears at the edge
of a log below the cabin window.
Fresh Will gleatns hu the sunlight....
Kerry waits and watehea. roused to
a measure of keenness. Ile shuts one
tee aZalla le still) seeing 11.1iihle. yea,
It Is the glitter of a knife blade, stink-
ing in the Wood, Soon 1111. h4,1P It
makes will he large enough to let the
rifle mezzle rest there.
Ile takes deliberate aim, this time.
an.' a great chunk flies from the log
• hand's breadth from where West Was
enttinc. Ile hears a scramble and •
surcestnon of oaths.
"You can't laia, Young:" West calls.
"Will trade?"
"To hell with yen!" he cries', trying
to pet strong scorn Into the words, but
Ti .ii West laughs.
-Your solve is a whimper!" he says.
"I give you another half hour. . . .
len, your gun lii the clearing and
you'll have your chance, Sallie as me!"
"Na,. never!" Kerry cries, ano keeee
his worda are a steak falsetto....
• • • • • • •
Ile sat at the telephone in Nan's
°nice.
-Sergeant Parra. Commissioner" he
saki over the long distance wire. "Yes,
sir; we've got everjeliing cut off, et-
cept to the northwest. We're organ-
izing a posse now te work that Ivey.
. . . No.... I'm sorry. sir. Yes. sir:
If heat gotten Int.) that country it'll
be tongh going for ... I'm serry,
sir." flushing. "Bow be got the tip-
silt we don't knew. ti's or. fee got
the best trailers In the contitry. What?
We're nearly nobly to start. Yea.
sir.... Of course. „ . ."
lie hune lip, tlie rush caused by re-
buke still staitifn.: hit etteeks.
"Now. coroner." lie te.gan its he rose,
and stopped.
Ile bent to 51 1115' through the w J-
dOW.
-What's the matter with that dog?"
he muttered.
Ile had come a long ways, he had
dente Alotaly. Ills one leg drarg.'d Isp-
11111,1 him now. Ills eyt•al sere glazed
and his lips caked with rimil where he
hail licked wet earth front the ruts.
Ills head weaved from side to side and
his tail tie meted In circles as lie
tried to hold it bravely tip!
Ezra shoved up his spectacles and
et a red.
deelarel" he an1.1. "I declare, of-
fleet., that's Young's dog!"
The itereennt of police Vial* outside
Wl111 long strIdeft.
Others erre running townrd TIP, eel-lapsed in the mom!, now, atm
siis there, chattering In excitement.
"Wheat matter, 'Tip? Wheat meter?"
"Nlad!" aomeone warned. "Stayhack! !rook son!"
ITO OE CONTINUED)
Spoor/es of Asisaal Kiagdow
sp,nges were thought to he pine
gross the until the !memento. resen'e
that they WOrIlt Many 111111111bera Of t'i'
a ni mei kingdom.
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GENUINE
QUICK-ACTING
BAYER ASPIRIN
VA TABLET!
••••1111" 
Bayer Tablets
Dissolve Almost
Instantly
Is 2. seconds by Mao
w•tch • go.nnie•
11A S CH Awl. ,o tablet
warts doronlegrais
and go Ittop •
Hoy, SWut,ur LabIrt un-
it. • • ••• of wftler Hy
tle. Om.. II Alta the Out
-
in.', or the Clams It I.
diatono..gratIng 1.11/.41
kw,. no I ;his glom*
. . . la nest,
stantark
AMP
For Anzazingly Quick Relief
Get Genuine Bayer Aspirin
Yeti can now get Genuine BAYER
ASPIRIN for virtually 1/ a tahtet
at any drug store.
Two full dozen now, in a flat
pocket tin, for 250! Try this new
package. Enjoy the real Bayer
article now without thought of price!
Do this especially if you want
quick relief from a bad headache,
neuritis or neuralgia pains. Note
illustration above, and remember.
BAYER ASPIRIN works fast.
And ask for it by its full name —
BAYER ASPIRIN — not by the
name "aspirin" alone when you buy.
Get it nest time you want quack
15c re*
A DOZEN
2 mete:.
DO: £.
VC g irtLilY1 tablet
LOOP( FOR ThIC SAVER CROSS
Not Rolling
If you don't believe in co-opera-
eon, observe what happens to a
wagon when one wheel comes off.
Poorly Nourished Women—
They Jost Can't Hold I:p
Are (11) ting proper noerish-
men, from your food, and restful
sleep? A poorly nearished body
Just can't hold up. And as for that
run down feeling. that nervous (n-
th:lie, -theft neglect it!
Cantu' for lack of appetite, poor
digestion and nervous fatigue, has
lieen reeoinmended by neither to
daughters—women to wornen--for
over fifty year*.
Try te Thousands of women testifyCardui helped them Of you rror, if II dosenot benefit YOU, consult a physician.
Then They Do
Tact is the art of making folks
around you think they amount to
something.
DISCOVERED
Way to Relic,'(' Coughs
QUICKLY
TrloPYrearesina Net the irritated eiweeste Sothroat wed binwertes: NA** One Pe4 Of =&rota. in FOLEY'S 'HONEY a TAR arelieves thalami, heeling. watching .. • swat*end soothe. imilitnt throat linings to bag ilictn.°, c•ougluils. An .1',,  net srasegyblood, weehas the sleeted bractearligile10a...es Wear.. hot. break up cent&fterdis rerew M ees.. ('leek a oiudi due to 5before it Via Sr'.., . l./.1., oy.h•gy eixekCheek it with lig V% S IltiNE:y & 
TAi
It roves meek rehei and siveslaVao resessept
Fe., the
4:0415% Klemm yid
BLADDER
A Net, • vrwerriot.,, f.,r Anse ant f re, ne wit).
.1ro•o7 6,1 blsoidor thowordero. eyetina. Ana h.flaninvati,n of the khtarys and MitsMer wow
remind tytnNI. fAmert, prantx,
it^d hie nem., or pu•Iiillt•isms CYSTONE s- sod 51 ail dreg FY:1m
REM Ef
asa:,`
• enewas101•11111111
I'tt'1il't Ni'w,.; p.m:To\ to.ATI
Of INTEREST TO
ill{ 11001Wift
In ten o% ing basting threads cut
them e'y few inches and do not
pull a %try long thread out at one
time, in you are very apt to leave
holes in the goods.
• • •
Have you ever thought of using
oiled silk for hathrosen curtains.
It comes in a wide range of suit-
able colors as well as a lovely
silvery time.
• • •
Should soup, vegetablen or
gravy have been made too salt,
simply add a small quantity
coarse, brown sugar to them,
well, and the dish will become le,
stable again
• • •
To clean windows and mirrors
rub them with cold starch, let it
dry and thee wipe e17 with a seft
cloth This will clean as well as
give a brilliant polish.
0 AM.., ,N•4I NOVIIIP.P,.• ""
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chit
cold er bronchial irritation, you
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Seriees trouble may be brewing and
YOU u ulna afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul-
mon. which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
:soothe and heal the inflamed mem-branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies havefailed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist Is authorized to guarantee
ereennulsion and to refund your
motive if you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Oct GreomuLsion right now. (Ade)
Beauty Is Complete
Whatever is any vi ay beautiful
hath its source of beauty in itself,
and is complete in itself; praise
forms po part of it. So it is none
the worse, nor the better for being
praised.
Va.
SORE THROAT
JLES
The Original
Celloshane
Wrapped Gsnuine
Pure Aspirin
irs LAMEST SELLER ;(7'1
St.Josep
GEM:WM PURE Asptarra
Radiating Truth
Truth makes the face of that
per: •: shine who speaks and owns
it.- s • eh.
When HEADACHE
Is Due To Constipation
..1 !ti, • • -• • ••.:
of tsunami:mm-1 is a tioadacti... Tak,.
a dose .pr twit if purely vozetable
1:1,tek-nratitzlit 7
That's the sensible way--relleve
the constipation. Enjoy the refresh-
ing relief- white' tleinsan,1s eft...tele
have roe...reel trim the use ••f
' • I In 25 cent pactsszes.
BLACK- DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
BACKP.C.N ES
fiEED WT
Thousands whas...C. it. ir: ' ea.
Pahtm in sh.tililie nr new put en Ali-eoelis Porous Nast. r • .d fair warm.fag relief. Muscle pair,. rained hy rheartl.ri:ei. sciatica. lumbago ant 'crams,nil res.,. instant'y to the glaw warrivhthat • • .1 yeas feel imod r....ht away. All-
•ta.• br, nes bl.vsl to th.. cat r anet
. . • • s barium-he whmui it is. Allree•a'sIv, 4 r'-men off ran,'.. it is  it.- or ig,.•
Par
sta. •
or si •
• ACL 0
A FAMOUS DOCTOR
,e• A
FOUR
TEASPOONFULS
OT MILK OF MAGNESI
IN ONE TASTY
WAFER
IKARTBIIRS FROM OW REATINC-
lawn
IV •
111.1!
Miagni..041‘. 3S, ac tAlc sizes .44.3 •
Simple, Practical Frocks Burgos, "First City" of Retool
Spain, Has Intriquing History
' IIERE, oh where is the ' which only style distine-
feminine wardrobe t h a t tion can give. Make it easp-
wouldn't take o n neenenturn berry woo! crepe and ligirn the
through the addition of just these . collar, cuffs and hem with royal
three simple, wearable frocks' blue. Pattern 1989 comes in saes
Surely like the Model T. it would 14. 16, Ill. and 20 (32 to 42 bust).
be hard to find. And the thrilling Sul(' 16 requires 3 yards of 54 inch
thing — the important feature -L material with 5 yards of braid
is that these frocks are planned for traneeng,
and patterned exclusively for the Pattern 1206 us a most attractive
modern woman who sews—for you.
a member of The Sewing Circle.
Pattern 1911 is a house dress
with a future. It is young and
practical. The yew notched col-
lar. ending as it does in twin
scallops below the yoke line.
gives the waist front balance and
brightness. The bodice is slightly
fulled to make this a comfortable
style to work in as well as one
that is attractive to look at. The
skirt is slim lined . nd simple—
a with
newcomer to the blouse 'n skirt
category. An alliance of this sort
beings glamour and romance to
the gay wearer. Gold or silver
metallic cloth, or, perhaps shim-
mering satin for the blouse with
a skirt of velvet will make a mil-
lion dollar outfit. Make it yews; in
a couple of hours. It is available
in sizes 14. 18, 18 and 20 (32 to 42
bust). Size 16 requires 2,8 yards
of 39 inch material for the blouse
and 2. yards for the skirt. The
as you would have it. Use dimity, bit use with long sleeves requiresdotted swiss or gingham for this Vs yards 39 inches wide.
number. Designed for sizes: 34, Send for the Barbara Bell Fall36, 38, 40. 42. 44. 46 and 48. Size and Winter Pattern Book contain-36 requires 374, yards of 35 inch mg 100 vied - planned, easy -material, 
make ! patterns. Exclusive fash-,Pattern 1969 is the polite young • ions for children, young women,T
model caught with its back this and matrons. Send peen cents
way, perhaps the better to show in coins for year copy. '
ofT the beautiful shoulders and Send your order to The Sewing
clecest - of - chic descend:ea; lines. Circle Pattern Dept.. Room 1020,You'll run-up this frock in short 211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill.order but you'll wear it endlessly Patterns 15 cents (in coins) each).and with that happy confidence , Bell Si nitinaie —VOst! Service.
Venerable Placo Was °tux
the Capital of Old
Castile.
lillUhlIre. 4.1,11‘iin 
-hi% hip;
iironglit in 'hob
Uneritit'al writers lire feed of
ebeervitig that M ullirtul Fillimire
was the deist uniespiiing tin el
toast 11 1Pri'ssIve of all Presidents.
But lie del one big thing fur
the country Ile Intl lehieed the
bathtub to official and polite me
ciety
Eighty-rive years ago, is Cin-
cinnati 1111•1•1111111t itiqi.i lett OHO
bird
a chances it it. and then he i edered
the war department ti for
bids. In 1831 the White Ileums
bathtub was Installed and Fill-
thm if their hero's return, when
all deem e were closed against loin! the province used as their market oin hut ‘‘.,4 horn 1.:1 cid, by the Jcii11414 king s ceinmand.place. Irrigated fielde (men green the nath,n,14 heio 
if S;;iiri Hi the arid the grieving pcondoce had topatchwork altieg the valley if the • struggle to recompier the ceuntry do their herowershipmg silentlyArlanson river. but much of the from the Moors. The hilltop cam- (rem them weeiews,district surrounding the city
• arid and barren like parts of the
tableland of Mexice. Where water
is available. however, good crops •
thrive—chiefly grains and chick
• peas.
• once capital of Old Castile. •
'While Burgos may have no
boast as to high rank among ur-
ban centers on the Iberian penin-
sula, it is rich in history anti in j
architectural treasures. Until!
, 1087, when the royal residence
was moved to Toledo, it was the
capital of Old Castile. It is hinted
that the crumbling castle above
the city is one of the main reasons
for the name of Castile.
• Tire Vc.,:ctable Fat in Jesse' is given remwkabk shortening
properties by Swift's rrierio: t:endini: of it is ith other bland cooking fats.
Jewel Speria/-Band as t uall%. makes lighter. mcne tender baked foods, and
creams Jager than the costliest :roes of plain all-vegetahle shortening.
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Noh1e Mind
•
v..
t le
.5 Reflection
• : ,1 it will
N' senne's entree is exhaeseel. his re-s les sse.l, eitsLlegien skies up, coo-
gees sr:stele, s.
ts los sliest N1i:lirenctro at be,itime. Because
with mutt n sect and cense-nu-eta! med.
sani,n. it ssrms h:s chest, t,pc•ns pure-a, crertes
neitereeit -.non ta hc'r Nazure incre.ise blood
flow and EC:1CVC eeneesnen. Its aromatic vapors
help urcn ep st• nes,.1 eassages. FOC free sans-
ea., es sr.:rib-NA, l'enetro, wnte Pen&
tr,,,D•Tr. Mcese,:s, Tenn.
Rol .ssio wotory hood Colds with Pon.isim Nose Drops. Two drops in oath
oineni...0,11114111-11-E-A.T.H-E. 2k. 50.
and $1 Isottlos. Trial s.zo 10c.
TNE SALVE WIT N A SASE OF
OLD F•SNIONED MUTTON sot,.
MERCHANDISE
I must be good to beconsistently aGyertised
B U Y
ADVERTISED
GOODS
Pei haps Burgos' meet notoriotte
son w.ii King Pedro the Cruel.
V. liii was reputed to deeerate
WM114 ti 1111 OW if Ins tic-
(ito'
"capital" of rebel 
7olumbus %%ri
C.olutlibus, returnieg from his
C med litre.
-----
Spain, while new to the ears et
second expedition to the fabledpresent-day observers, ha New World, was welcomed by rer-an important part in the Spain nand° and Isabella iii that pale-
"f the past. says " bulletin from tial residence ,if oIii Burgos, thethe Washington, I) C , headquar. Casa de Cordell. '1'111, building still more was denounced as an mi-ters of the National Geographic
spreads its stone front sit•ross one holy plutocrat, a luxury lottingSociety 
menster!—Tillsa Worldside of the Plasa tie Libel:tad.
"Burgos, with only 32.0(5) in -
'lhoyal mai:teases attracted to Ii abitants. rises from the heart Burgos the pageentry 40 medievalof a rolling plateau about 130
chivalry from more than tine rue Ile, then a magnifiteeit strong-miles due north of Madrid," cote lion. kng kind snia 
ii suss_ I held, was Ilia sees,. „f his mar.tinues the toilictoi century princess flail e to become riarte to X miena, Who is but led
Iii'l'rAgsosicaipt itwaelisoftatirilLill'Ircvaintqeuitel an English king ;mil Erench t"WIl.P1 SittlifeSt 11:1)'S Wag
a Spanish queen, and later Caine With hint the (.MI11411411. One
city which the hard-working farm- duke to Idiom Spanish wives.
ers, shepherds anti foresters in ('it • Is it! Scarred
'Even after the transfer of the
royal residence, Burgos was still
the scene of much royal pomp.
splendor, and treachery. Several
kings were crowned there, and
some were born within its walls.
The Past
I 
---
T IS because so much of the
past still exists our lives
that it is so dear to us . . .
These are compensations for the
and fresh mipres-
%ions; and one learns little by
little that a thing is not over
because it is not happening
with noise and shape or out-
set, rd sign; its roots are in our
hearts; and every now and then
they send forth a !lino' which
blossoms am i bears fruits still.
—Anne Ritchie.
Great minds erect their nev-
er-failing trophies on the firm
base of mercy.—Massinger.
11111Mt_de..•-ie . • • '. • et
a.
4441111110.u..._ sk9I'L
-I
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-
-set se 1••••• • •
ard
trestone
A
"Benin:nits of warlike days sur-
vive in the city. The castle, de-
nude:lied by the Freneh after it
had surce4Sfully resisted the
forces of the, mighty Wellington.
flaunts its ruins fr 
 the 11111.
Feur fortified gtites remain, as
well as a pleasant walkway, called
the Paseo de los Cubes, the Pr -
enade of the Tubs, because it
passes a row .if tublike circular
bastions of the old wail.
"On the outskirts of Burgos
stands the convent of Las Hied-
gas, to which only teible women
were admitted. Its abbess fer 500
years ranktql SCClitIll 01111y to the
queen if Spain, and had power of
life and death, 'the gallows and
the knife,' over all who earner
within her jurisdiction "
GROUND GRIP TEES
GROUND GRIP .1 IRES
bring a new freedom to the
f r 111 Cr—fret:410M to go
anYwhere, any time, in any
‘veather. No longer do bad
roads, snow and thaws mean
isolation.
In deep snow, mud or sand,
Firestone Ground Grip Tires
go right through without
spiuning or stalling — you can
always get to tow n.
The Firestone Ground Grip
Tire was developed to overcome
the difficulties of wiser
transportation on the farm.
Firestone engineers, working
under the personal direction of
Harvey S. Firestone on his
Columbiana, Ohio, farm, tested
and proved the Ground Grip
Tire under the worst possible
weather and road conditions.
This tire is so different in
design and so superior in
performance that a patent on it
was issued by the United States
Patent Office. The heavy rubber
lugs of the tread are without
equal for traction. They take
hold and keep going where
other tires get stuck — and you
don't need chains.
Don't let had road: and had
.weather keep you isol.ited this
winter. See your nearby
Firestone Implement Dealer,
Firestone Tire Dealer ot
Firestone Auto Supply and
Service Store today.
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